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Doorkeeper ( ): nAl1 persons not entitled to tbe House floor

please retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order, the Members please be

in their seats. We'll'be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger,

the Bouse Chaplain.l'

Reverend Krueger: Mln the name of tbe Father, the Son and the Holy

Gbost, Amen. 0 Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day.

It being the birthday of Representative Anne Willer: we wtll say

a prayer for her. Watch over Thy servant, Anne, O Lord, as her

days increase. Bless and guide her wherever sbe may be. Keeping

ber unspotted from the world. Strengthen her where she stands.

Comfort her when dfscouraged or sorrovful. Rafse her up kf she

falls. And in her heart may Thy peace which passeth-o.understanding

ablde al1 the days of ber life through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

The words frou the 'Gate of Ears' have always held a rich meaning

for those who would pause and reflect. I said to the man wbo stood .

at the 'Cate of the Ears', 'Give me light tbat I may tread safely

into the unknown'. And he replieds 'Co out into the darkness and

put your hand into the hand of God, that shall be to you better

than light and safer than the known way'. Let us pray. Almighty

God, eternal Father of all, we ask Thy special gift of wisdom tbis

day that we may know of a course to choose while enacting legisla-

tion for this state. Keep us from the fault of pettiness or

expedience so that we may . . . so that what we may do may be

pleasfng alone to Thee and for the gocd of our fellow men. This j
we ask in the name of Thy beloved Son, Amensll

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Messages from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr.

Speaker: I1m directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of the

following Joint Resolution to wit', House Joint Resolution 111,

concurred in by the Senate December 2, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secre-

tary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Nright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution in the

i-'Jr --.x'' 
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adoptton of which I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to wit', Senate Joint Resolution 86. adopted by the

senate December 2, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary-''

Speaker Redmond: Nlntroductions, Flrst Reading/'

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 4034, Hanahan, a Bill for an Act to repeal

an Act herein named. First Reading of tbe Bil1.î1

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Madigan.ff

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the record show that Representative Beatty

is excused because of illness?''

Speaker Redmond: HHearing no objectlons, the record will so show.

Representative Washburn.s'
Washburn: NThank you: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the i

1
House. I'd ltke to bave the record show tbat Representative Meyer )

and Representatfve Kucharski are absent due to lllness.n

Speaker Redmond: ''No . . . hearing no objections, the record wfll so

show. Representatfve Madigan, do you desire to introduce two

former Members that are standing tbere in the aisle? O'Brien right

fn front of you . . .î'
Madfgan: 1'Wel1 I recognize oney but 1 donêt know who the second one is.''

speaker Redmond: H0'Neil1.''
Madlgan: ''0h Irm sorry. Former Representatives 0'Nei11 and O'Briens 1

Danfel J. O'Rrleno''
Speaker Redmond: î'Hard to believe but he was a track man. Representative

Washburn/l
Washburn: ''Thank you, again, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1'd like to have the record show tbat Representative

Schuneman is absent due to a death in his family/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, the record will so

show. Reading of the Journal.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Journals //179 and 180y Thursdayy. November 18, 1976,

11 o'clock a.m. The House met pursuant to adjournment; Speaker in

the Chafr, prayer by Fatber William Kreugery Chaplain. By directfon

of the Speaker a Roll Call was taken to ascereain tbe attendance

of Members as follows: Present-l7z . . . by unanimous consent

Representative Molloy was excused from attendance because of f amily

. ..-N x< x, 
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illness and Representative Sharp because of illness.'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Hart, does he move that the reading

of tbe Journal be excused? A11 those in favor indicate by saying

'aye' laye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries# #

I and the reading of the Journal is excused. Committee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: MRepresentative Lechowiczy Chairman from the Committee

on Approprlatfons I to which the folloving Bills were referred;

action taken December l4, 1976. Reported the same back with the

following recommendations, 'do pass' Senate Bills 2022, 2023, 2028,

2032 and 2034. Representatfve E. M. Barnes, Chafrman from the

Committee on Appropriations 11 to which tbe following Btlls were

referred; action taken December 14, 1976. Reported the same back

with the followfng recommendations 'do pass' Senate Bill 2037.9'

Speaker Redmond: 'k . . The House will come to order. The order of

business, Total Veto Motions. ûn Total Veto Motions appears Senate

Bill 1676. Senate Bill 1676, Representative Kent. Senate Bill 1676,

Representative Kent. Representative Kent: 1676.1'

Kent: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1676 is a Bill tbat allows for the City

of Bartonville in the County of Peoria to be allocated land for the

extension of two roads tbat will help their city to grow. It is

not any money. The Peoria State Hospital land is to be sold. And

this will just allow that tbe city can expand now at the time prior

to the selling of that land of the Peoria State Hospital. I urge

you for a vote for the override. It passed the Senate with no

negative votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall . . .

Representative Schlickman . . . Schlickman, would you turn . . .H

Kent: ''Yes, Mr. Schlickman?u

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She will.''

Schlickman: ''Do I understand that the Department of Ceneral Servtces

opposes thls 3ill en the grounds that by the passage of this B111

this valuable land, known as tbe Peoria State Hospital, would be

bisected. In other words, a road would go down the center and

divide this parcel into twoo''. .
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Kent: HIt wfll not. It will naturally go through the Peoria Hospltal

land, but if the General Services were at the hearing when this

was proposed, and at that time tbey approved of it. So I do not )
1

know why they have changed their mind. We will be selting tbe .

property . . . tbe property . . . the Bill for the property says 1

nothing less than $1,000y000. So I don't know why thts would

intêrfere with it at all. It probably wtll enhance it/f

Schlfckman: ''I have one further question if I may. Is it true that

the Department of Transportation disputes tbe claim that this

road is necessary and has gone on record as strongly opposing

the projectz''

Kent: ''Not that I know of. I had read tbose confusing reports because

we held hearings for over a year on the ground of tbe Peoria State

lHospital. And this is at the one end of the City of Bartonville.

And lt is . . . it will be the entrance to the industrial area as

well as to Route 24, which is a vital link to that community. And

in my estimation and those of the area tbat this will be served,

1 have not heard one complaint at all. And this ts needed for the

growth of that areao''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question ism shall Senate

Bi11 1676 pass? Representative Mugalian.î'

Mugalian: ''Would the Sponsor yield .' . J'

Speaker Redmond: l'She will/'

Mugalian: 'Q . . Ak1 I have before me is the message of the Governor

of vetoing thfs Bf11. The fmplfcation I get ls that the Bill under

consideration, the Bill that was vetoed, makes a grant to Peoria

County and also to the Village of Bartonville. And that anotber

Bill, which he says . . .'the Governor says conflfcts with that

Bill, ealls for a sell of that property, which would yield at

least $l,000y000. Does this mean that ehere's no consideration

for the conveyance of this land to Peoria County and/or to the

Village of Bartonville?ît

Kent: ''There is no remuneration for the land, no, because it's for

municipal purposes. It is for a road only. We wtll not be paytng

for the road. That wf1l be the municipality as well as the county.
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So ve will not be paylng for the road. We will be just allowing

tbem the easement at this potnt before the ground is sold so that

it will be much easier for tbe community to grow.''

Mugalian: HWe11, bow much money would the department or the state lose

by the override of this veto as compared to lettlng the other B11l

stand?''

Kent: 1'I really believe tbey would not lose one dime because wben you

have roads to an area there is . . . itîs much more attractive

than if it's just sitting out there.l'

Speaker Redmond: d'Is tbere anything further? Representative Kent to

close.î'

Kent: HI would urge you for the City of Bartonville and tbe County of

Peoria and also for the good of the State of Illinois that you vote 1

to override this Bill becausey:.in my estimation and those of others

I bave talked toy I see no reason at al1 why we should not give

this easement at this time.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question isN shall Senate Bill 1676 pass notwfth-

standing the veto of the Governor? Tbose in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote gno'. Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''We11> Mr. Speakery it appears that someone in here feels

that this is a controversial measure. This is not controversial

at all. Tbere were two Bills as a result of the Peoria State

Hospital Land Use Study Commfssion, one of those autborfzed tbe

state to sell the physical property ln total for a minimum of

$1,000,000, tbe second one would allow it to be sold in tracts for

$1:000,000 minimum. In addition to that there was one that would

allow the state to forego two tracts that would allow a road to be

built under the control of the Vfllage of Bartonvflle and in the

County of Peorfa. These are noncontroversial lssues, These really

are a nece:sfey for the prosperity for that particular area. This

will be a great help meeting the Village of Bartonville in particular

to Illinois U.S. Route 24; and it will be an access to a bypass

around the Ctty of . . . the Village of Bartonville. This is non-

controversial. And we would like to have 107 voees for thls. Thfs

Commfssion fs fn complete accord with this B;ll.''

. . 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Representative Tuerko'f

luerk: HWel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, the Peoria State

Hospital Commission studied thts at some length, at great length

' jI might add, and had the support of the Commission. It was one of
I

' )the recommendations of the Commission. And I think tbe previous

two Speakers, Representative Kent and Representative Schraedery

pointed out to you the value of this particular proposal. And,

therefore, the value of overriding the veto. I think it is important

to tbe area. ' I think it would give the Village of Bartonville

and the whole Peoria area a good shot in the arm. It's one of

these problem areas that we got into . . . or the Governor got

into in the veto. Actually: T don't know that he and his staff '

understood the full impact of this proposal. I think itês one

of the situations where we could use about seven more votes on the

board and get on with the business of the HousezT

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mudd to explain his votez?

Mudd: nYes: Mr. Speaker, I also was a Member of the Study Commission

that's worked on this proposal. And after many days and a 1ot of

careful planningy recommendations were made to the state on the

disposal of this property. But I think one of the main factors

was tbat this particular piece of state property had the Vlllage

of Bartonville almost landlocked for 1ts natural growth. And we

felt tbat one of the most important priorities should be given to

belp in tbis community build their roads and develop in a naeural

way. Oh .we11: I think wepve got the votesy and I thânk the resc

of tbe Membership for thato''

Speaker Redmond; ''Have a11 voted who wtshed? The Clerk will take the

record. On tbfs questfon there's 120 'aye' and 14 'no'; the Bf1l

having receivéd the necessary constftutional majority passes not-

withstandfng the veto of the Coyernor. Representatfve Madfgan.

Representative Madigan for the purpose of an fntroduction of a very

dfstfngufshed guest.f'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, seated tn the gallery on the Republlcan side of

the afsle is a delegation from the Republtc of Chlna.. And theyAre 1h-

volved in a goodvill mission to the Dnfeed States. Theylre from the
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Sino-American Cultural and Economic Association. There are four

of tbem present; and tbeyfll bave to excuse my Irish southside

pronunciation of their names, but bere we go. There's Mr. Charles J

 , 4Chaoul , wbo is the Consul . . . Consulate General from the Republic

of China. Tbere are two Legislators . . . two Members of the

Legislature of tbe Republic of China; Mrs. 'Chang' and a . . . I

don't know lf it's a Nr. or Mrs. 'Zung'. And therels one more from

the graduate School of Law . . . the university . . . and tbatfs

a Lung Ching Chaw .
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wasbburn, do you seek recognition?n

Washburn) ''. . . Yes, tbank you. Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen

of the House. Could we have a little crder? Tbank youp Mr. Speaker.

Ladies and Ceatlemen of the Bouse. It fs my honor to introduce 
'

the two newest Republican Representative Members of this Body. First, 1

from tXe 1st District replacing Judge Brian Duff is Roger Keats.

Representative Keats is a former congressional aide to Congressman

Philip 'Crane'. And from the 8th District replacing Judge Romie Palae

is Herb' Huskey. 5ow> Representattve Huskey is no stranger to any

C YS * îlOSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan, for the purpose of introduction.o

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, on the Democratic side of the aisle there are 
'

1

two new Represeatatives replacing Representative Ken Boyle former

Representative Jerry Corbett. Jerry. And replacing Representative

Jim Londrigan, Representative John Keith.''
Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bill 1750. ls anybody bere to handle Representa- f

tive Keller's Bi11? 0ut of the record. 1791, Representative Domtco.

0ut of the record. What do they want . . .senate Btlls, Ihfrd

Reading. Senate Bills, Third Readingy appears Senate Bi1l 2029.

Representative Merlo.n
Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 2029: a Bill for an Act making a supplemental

appropriation to the Departnent of Insurance. Third Reading of the

j fBil1
.

Speaker Redmond: ïlRepresentative Merlo.tl

Merlo: 'fMr. Speaker and Members of the House: House Bill 2029 ls an

emergency appropriation to the Department of Insurance to solve a

gaar''N  

.
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temporary problem. It seems that the Department of Insurance began

its present testing program in 1975 using the educational testing

 service to administer the tests. That is, for the agents and brokers

license. A rule was adopted requiring the applicants for tests

to pay part of the $25 statutory fee to the Educational Testing

Service and part to the Department. Hbwever, because of a court

order . . .''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sbea
, for wbat purpose do you arise?''

Shea: ''I#m wondering if I could ask the Gentleman a question.n

Speaker Redmond: HI thought maybe he'd finish with his explanation.. . .H

Sbea: ''We11, I'm going to ask him to hold the Bill if I might. And I'm

11

Merlo: '' :' Yes.. . .
''

Shea: ''. . . The reason why, Mr. Merlo, Iîm informed that tbe Supreme

Court needs a supplemental appropriation to bring back any retired

judges-l' There were a substantial number that were retired in

December. And what I'd like to do is perhaps put an Amendment on

that Bill and send it back to the Senate
. If you could just held

it so I could talk to you about it
, I'd appreciate it .

''

Merlo: MWe1l I1d like to talk to you about then
, Jerry.''#

Shea: HAII rigbt, thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: 'k . . Representative Tipsword. 0ut of tbd record. 
y

lRepresentative Ti
psword/' '

Tipswofd: MI . . . one of the Supreme Court's recent opinions has just
been brought to my attention. And before we do tbose things in the

courtv k wonder, itreépeèially has to do wfth appropriationsy maybe

we could get them to rescind an opinion that seems to be giving the

Legislature some trouble on appropriations .
'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Me thinks you've been talking to the Parliamentarian.

Message from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr
. Wrlghty Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives tbe

Senate has passed a Bill of the following title in the passage of

which 1,m instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representa-

tives to wit', Senate Btl1 2047, passed by the Senate December l4, 
'

< 
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1976, by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone in the chambers? Would he step

up here, please? Representativ e Stones who is singing his 'Swan

Song': in the Chairol'

I Speaker Stone: ''Al1 right, the order of business is Item Veto Motions,

Senate Bill 1742, Representative Mudd, to restore vartous items.

0ut of tbe record. Daniels, Representattve Daniels, has a motion

to restore an item on page 23, line 29. Representatiye Daniels.

Al1 right, out of the record. Senate Bill 1932, Representative

Lechowicz. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1936, Representative

Mudd: do you want to call this . . . Representative Mudd. 0ut of

tbe record. On Reduction Veto Motions, Senate Bill 1742, Repre-

Isentative Mudd. 0ut of the record. Representative Daniels. This 1

is Reduction Item Vetoes, Representative Daniels. Senate Bill 1742.

0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1744, E. M. Barnes. Is he on the

floor? 0ut of Ehe record. And Senate Bi11 1932, Representative

Lechowicz, Reduction Veto Motions. 0ut of the kecord. Senate Bill

1935, Representative Hanaban. Do you wish to call the motion . . .

all right . . . Which ones do you wish to call first, Represenrative

Hanahan/'

Hanahan: HThe motion . . . one motlon on page 5 of the House Calendar.''

speaker Stone: ''A1l right, do you desire to call of them at one time,

Representatfve Hanahanî''

Hanahan: HYes Mr. Speaker.î'>
:

Speaker Stone: ''Then the . . . do you move that the House grant leave

to call al1 five motions on one Roll Ca1l?H

Hanahan: ''No, no, it's one motion, Mr. Speaker. The Resolution I filed

is in one motion to restore the four items on page . . . the three

items on page 19, lines l5, 19 and 35> and on page 21, line 12 to

be restored.''

Speaker Stone: HThe rules require that they be called separately, Repre-

sentative Hanahan. The Gentleman asks leave of tbe House tben to

call al1 four motions . . . al1 four items under one motion?''

Hanahan: ''Right.''

Speaker Stone: f'Are there objections? Hearing none, then- t . . there is

* <' G E N E R A L A SS E M B L Y
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objection. What is the objection?''

Schlickman: MWel1: Mr. Speakery I have no objection at thts point and

time; but I'm trying to find a copy of this motion because I can't

tell from the Calendar what tbe various line items are
. Aad I'm

wondering . . .H

Hanahan: HYes: Iîm willingrto-explatn. each'linè 'item and . . .H

Schlickman: ''. . . if the Sponsor would do that before putting the motion.''

Hanahan: M. . . rtghtx right. What I have here is the explanation of

a11 four items. It's on the Office of Education General Bfll on

the grant and àid. And the first item is âdult education on public

àssfstance. And the program déscription on this restoratioa would

be the Adult Education Public Assistance Program provides public

aid recipients with the education and training necessary to increase

their opportunities for employment and self-support. Program parti-

cipants are selected and referred by the Illinois Department of

Public Aid to programs and adult bastc-éducation at the elementary
,

secondaryy-ahd postvsecoédary-levéls G .E.D. or high schoôl equiva-

1 'njency instruction and occupational and vocational training. e

courses are funded on a program-approval basis. The Federal Govern-

ment reimburses the state for 75 percent of its expenditures. The

State Board of Eiucation requested $6,000:000 for the Public Assistanc

Adult Education Program for fiscal year :77. The General Assembly

appropriated $5.4 million. The Governor further reduced the approa

priation $2 ,000,000. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, on

this item, for example, many times we're called upon to explain

the expenditures of tax dollars in the area to try ànd improve tbe

1ot of public aid recipients so that they could receive the basic

qualit# education it takes to qompete in the work world of today.

By reducing a requested amount of money from $6,000s000 to $2,000,000
1

. . . a $2,000,000 expènditure only further dries the public aid
l
1recipient down into the ground further so that they cannot compete
I
!in today'é work world to get out of the syndrome that tbey find

themselves in and that's that whirlpobl of public aid where generation

after generation continue to exist or subsist. This Amendment . . .

Ithis motfon to restore from $2,000,000 to the $5.4 mitlion that the-

.GW4 
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General Assemb ly has already appropriated and before the Governor's

reduced 'r4. . reduction veto will further assist to clearing up

public aid recipients so that they may participate in tbe area

of receiving sometimes primary educationy most of the time secondary

education or the equivalency of a high school diploma so they could

get back in in work force. Right. We also àlready have passed

thts amount of money out that will not be expended if we restore

this money in ihe Public Aid Bi11. Representative Jesse Madison's

Bill did that last week or two weeks ago. So thatfé'ltem //1 of
' 

jjthis motion.

Speaker Stone: 'lRepresentative Schlickmano'l

Schlickman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I appreciate tbe courtesy that the

Gentleman bas extended in explaining these motions. At this time

I'm satisfied that thereîs divisibility with respect to subject

matter. And 1, therefore: request a division.p:

Speaker Stone: ''The Gentleman has that right. So, Representative

Hanaban . . .H

Hanahan: ''Mr. 'Speaker, I now remove my request on . . . on page 5 and

go to page 6. The motions are made on page 6 . . . diviéible. I

was just trying to save tbe time of the House; but if there's a

request for a division, move right on. Iî1l witbdraw my request

for the one motion into the diviéible motion. And it's already

filed; and it's filed on page 6 of the Calendar.''

Speaker Stone: Huhich motion does the Gentleman desire to call first?''

Hanahan: îtT witbdraw the motion to consider the item reduction vetoes

in its total on the Senate Bill 1935 on page 5.11

Speaker Stone: ''Yesy that's fine. Now, which motion do . . . which . . .1l

Hanahan: HMotion 11 . . . my first motion would be to restore the reduction

veto of page 19> line 15, whlch was the discussion on pùblic aid

that I just discussed before the House.''

Speaker Stone: ''A1l right, proceed/'

Hanahan: HWe1ly Mr. Speakers I think it would be redundant upon the House

for me to once again explain; but if we want to help correct the

situation wbere we see publtc aid recipients not being able to

improve their educatfon by not having the necessary funds that the

p.<. s s E M B L yG E N E R A L A
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state has promised to help reeducate or educate our citizens on

public aid, I think would be . . . we would be derelict in our

duties. 1 might further point out tbat wefre only talking about

approxtmately $800,000 of General Revenue Funds on this specific l
I

motion; 75 percent of the $3.2 mfllion comes from Federal funds, 1

not from state funds. And I move for its adoptiono''

Speaker Stone: MIs there further discussion? Representative Scblickman.n

Schlickman: nWould the S/onsor yi*ld?''

Speaker Stone: ''He indicates tbat he vi11.''

Schlickman: ''Looking at page 19 of Senate Bill 1935, I notice on line

# the caption from General Revenue; and tben on line 15, I notice

tbat we had appropriated $5.4 (million?). And the Governor bas

reduced this either to $2,000.000 or by $2.000,00071. =

Hanahan: 'tHe reduced it be $3.4 million down. We bad passed the Bill

at $5.4 (million); and it's been reduced down to $2,000,000.'.

Scblickman: '?A11 rfght.''

Hanaban: ''So that it would be $3.4 million of which 75 percent comes

from the Federal grant.l'

Schlickman: ''We1l wbere's the Federal grant?''>

Danahan: ''That's fn the Publfc Afd Bill. And we àlready' have yassed

tbat two weeks ago by Representative Madisoq. That's t' r . the '' .

Federal Grant Program goes Lo public aid; and then in turn .7. 'J-'

in turn, given over to the Illinois Office of Education for appro-

priation. It's deposited and then expended tn its total form upon

tbe usage of the program.î'

Scblickman: HI have one further question if I may. What was tbe appro-

prfation in fiscal year 1976?''

Hanahan: HIn fiscal year 1976, we appropriated $3.1 million/' '

scblickman: ''$3.1 millionk''

Ranahan: ''Right. And the Governor reduced it down to $2,000,000.'6

schllckman: ''And hbw much does thls . . .M

Hanaban: ''I mean, of this year.'t

Scblickman: ''. . . how much of that appropriated for the . . .H

Hanaban: ''All of that I understand . . .H

schlickman: ''. . . last fiscal year was used? . . .''
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Hanahan: ''. . . a1l of that money was appropriated. There's a greater

demand. That's the reason why 'this $6.000,000* was requested by

the Office of Education and the State Board of Education . The

request was of that magnitude because they figured they could have

expended that amount of money to help the public aid recipient in

furthering their education.''

Schlickman: HThank youo'l

Hanahan: HAnd by the wayy just tozfurther emphasize the reason why you

should vote for this. We have reduced the public aid recipient

rolls by exactly, we estimate by tbe implementation of this kind

of legislation of last year, $4,000,000 worth of public aid was

not paid out because public aid recipients through going through

this kind of program has gotten better jobs and gotten jobs so

that tbey could get off the public aid rolls. So this, in turn,

really saves the taxpayers money/'

Speaker Stone: MThe Chair recognizes Representative Griesheimer .
''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of this motion

ield?'' 'y

Speaker Stone: ''He indicates that he *i11.1'

Griesheimer : ''On':this particular Bi11 I have one or several questions

that I might just put to you, Representative Hanahan. Is this the

Bill that's commonly referred to as the 'Adult Bâsic Education

Programî?''

Hanahan: ''Thts is the Adult Education, yes.u

Griesheimer: ''We1l I . . .î'

Hanahan: ''For yublic aid recipients. This fs the specific program that

the Federal grants send their money to us for. It must be somebody:

not only an adult. but be must be on public aid.''

Griesheimer: n. . . And is the purpose of this Bill to get people off

of public aid?g'

Hanahan: HRight. Representative Griesheimer, if-'you ever voted for a

Bill that w11l get people off of public aid, this would be the

method. Education is something that you' re not going to wish them

of f of public afd rolls , you ' re going to have to give them tbe

opportunf ty f or those citizens who want to f urther their education

v 
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to get out of that syndrome to get the education. That's what this

Bill is all about.''

Griesheimer: MI understand tbat, Representative. I . . . it's just so

seldom that I vote with you on a Bill. That I tbought I'd better

clarify a few of these things. Is is true that in the past year

this program has proven very successful and: in fact, has-removed

exactly the amounts of people from public aid tbat it would cost

ihat tbé'Governor bas cut out of this Bill now?''

Hanahan: NYeah, the Officé of Education bas estimated a $4,000,000 saving

out of our General Revenue Fund and proven that we have saved

$4,000,000 and have expended really only $1,000:000 of General

Revenue Funds for this program of the fiscal year :76.''

Griesheimer: HAnd is the Office of Education behind this Bill in the

sense7 Are they supporting it?''

Hanahan: ''This fs l00 percent supported by tbe State Board of Education

and the Office of Education/l ' u', '

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker: I'd like to speak to the Bill if I may, or

to the motion.''

Speaker Stone: fîproceed.''

Grfesheimer: nTbank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a very important Bill

because it goes to the very heart of what we've been trying to

accomplish in' this state. And that is to reduce the ghastly large

public aid costs of our state b0th through Federal money and state

money. I would point out to all of those Members on this side

of the aisle, and hopefully many on tbe other side of the aisle, that

the Governor-elect Jim Thompson came out with a public statement on

this during his campatgn and supports tbis program. And so far as

I can see from this statement which I have in my possession, he

specifically supports the concept of overriding this particular

type of veto. He points out that there's significant savings':throuèh

thlé program which will ultimately reduce tbe public aid rolls in

our state. If werre ever going to attack the problem of the public
:

aid recipient, we cannot do it merely by cutting off bis funds, we

must put'him in a income-producing capacity. This program definitely

accomplishes tbat end. It's proven itself in l e past. And I would ;
i
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urge all of you to add your votes to support the override of tbis
:

'

veto. Itts just a monetartly sound move-''

Speaker Stone: NIs there further discussibn? If not, the Gentleman

from McHenry to close. Excuse me, Representative Davis, the Gentle-

man from Cooko'l

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this is

the answer to reducing tbe A.D.C. rolls; 75 percent of this money

is Federal money, only 25 percent we're asking for here now. The

Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Pbblic Aid, Senator Moore, is

standing here. And hebll tell you . . . he'll tell you that this

is the only way webre going to reduce the rolls,'is to take this

75 percent of Federàl money, educate these people so that they'll

be trained to bave a job and let's reduce the rolls. You'll be

doing sometbtng about reducing the rolls . . . the AJD.C. rolls if

you vote to override on this Bil1.H

Speaker Stone: ''Tbe Gentleman from Grundy , Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: î'We1l, tbank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Apparentlyy the time has come here when We have to

make some tough decisions and perhaps cast some votes that might

be unpopular. Now, this one motion is to restore $3:400,000. Tbe

total amount of restoration in this Bill that Representative Hanahan

has before us in his motion is $12,000,000. Thi s'is':the first

action to be taken on Senate Bills . . . restorationsn6f Senate

Bills who were acted upon across the rotunda. If my memory serves

me right: those restorations contain some $34,000,000 in General

Revenue Funds. There's no use going ihto detail on the financial

picture of this state at this time. We're a1l aware of it and,

certainly, a1l concerned with it. The passage of 2 '; . tbe approval

of tbese overrtdevmotions as we a11 know will complicate the

. . . an already very serious, serious matter. And even though

$3,000:000 'in comparisônnto our total budget is minimal perhaps

when we start adding them a1l up. And that's what today, and tonigbt

and tomorrow will consume our time. We have to begin right here

and now, I think to sbow our colors for tbe taxpayers of tbe State

of Illinois by voting 'no' against these override motions. And
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that's what I would ask be done at this time. Thank you.ll

Speaker Stone: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison/'

Madison: ''Wel1, tbank you very much, Mr. Speaker. In all deférence

to the Minority Leader, I think in Lhis regard we Dust go into

detail. This Bill will cost tbe state $850,000. It's 25 percent .

of the total appropriation. Nowy two weeks ago we override . . .

we toverrode the Governor's veto on House Bill 3475, which was

a companion appropriation for tbis Bill. It is necessary mechanicall

for us to have the appropriations in b0th Bills because of the

way the financial structure of tbis state is set up in terms of

the appropriation of this money. We overrode the Governor's veto

on House Bill 3475. We restored $3.4 million. It is necessary now

for this Bi11 to be . . . for this veto to be overridden to establish

the vehicle for the money to be spent, $850,000, Mr. Speaker: that

has returned to this state, in excess of $4,000,000, not just one

yeary but on an annual basis as long aé those èeople stay off

the welfare rolls. Now, if we want to talk about savings, then

let's spend $850,000 so we can save $4,000,000. I would appreciate

an 'aye' vote on this Bi11.H

Speaker 'Stone: HThe Gentleman from Madison, Representative Lucco/'

Lucco: 'fMr.'speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this particular

Bill as 'haè-already been mentioned by several Members on b0th

sides of the aisle hits at one of our major problèms in our state.

This particular motion will assist, not only a few people, but

many, many people of b0th polftical parties in th* State of Illinois.

If webve ever bad a nonpartisan Bill, I believe this is it. And 1,

certainly, would urge support of this motion.''

Speaker Stone: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten/'

Totten: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Despite the rhetoric'regarding the merits of this legislationy the

facts just don't substantiate tbat the object of this prokram is

. being fulfilled. But I'd like to point out to the Gentleman from

McHenry and the Gentleman from Cook, who spbke-aboutfthef7s-zs percenq

that in actuality this program bas cost the state a lot more. And

theregs been deferments of payment so that the actual reimbursement

'N' '
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is only 50 percent. And the total cost to the state is,'not $850,000,

but the total cost if we override this veto will be $11700,000.''

Speaker Stone: nAny furtber discussion? The Gentleman from McHenry, '

Mr. Hanahan, to close.''
E

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the last Gentleman that

spoke is just in error, just plafnly and simply in error. The

program is a 75-25 program. We are entitled to receive 75 percent

back. Whether we do or not is our problem; but the program is

set up at a one-quarter per . . . one-quarter by the state and

three-quarters by tbe Federal Government. Let me point out some-

thing else: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Many times on

the floor of 'the vHouse bere and back home we hear about how

Chicago has run the way with the money. Well, 1et me point out

of tbe $3:'4''million reductions if it's restored, just where this

money goes; $190,000 goes to Urbana; Rockford gets $124,000; Cairo-

Egypttan Adult Center gets $137,000; Kankakee Community College

gets $30,000; Peoria Adult Education gets $112:000; Thorton Community

gets $51,0009 Blackhawk College gets $42,0009 Danville Junior College

gets $46,000; Springfield Public Schools gets $14,0009 Decatur Public

Schools gets $6,0009 Mattoon Adult Education gets $155,000; Joliet

Junior College gets $21,000. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

Chicago gets $1,870,588; downstate school districts get (2:312,412

of tbis restored money. And downstate Republican or Democrat that

does not participate in supporting this override just doesn't under-

stand getting . . . helping get people off public aid in their

community. We need it. the State of Illinois needs it. And if we're

ever going to do anytbing about the drain onb.our tax dollars by

public aid recipients because they#re caught up in being uneducated

in a highly sopbisticated society that they've got to compete it,

this is the time tbat you stand up.': And if you want to cut other

programs, that's your prerogative; but don't cut out something that

politically al1 of us stand for when we run for office. I urge

a favorable vote.''

Speaker Stone: ''The question is, sball the item on page 19, lines 15

of Senate Bill 1935 be restored to its original amount notwithstanding
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the Governor of the veto . . . the reduction Governor . . . the

reduction of the Governor. A1l in Rvor will vote 'aye', those

opposed 'no'. Takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? The

Chair recognizes Representative Gaines to explatn his vote.''

Gaines: î'I think the Members of the House sbould realize tbat when

you get somebody off of public aid you not only save the $400,000,00

for one yeary but you àave it for every year. And when you prepare

! someone for employment, you're also cutting down crime. You talk

about the crime fs rising, public aid is rising. The answer to

both is education. Thank you.''

Speaker Stone: HHave a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have all voted wbo wikhed? The Clerk will take the record. The

Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburno''

Washburn: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, at the proper time I'd ask for a verifica-

tion of this Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Stone: ''The Gentleman is entitled to that privilege. Have a1l

voted who wished? Representative Hanabany you ask for a poll of

the absentees? The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Beatty, Downs . . .''

Speaker Stone: ''Did Representative Beatty destre to be recorded? Proceed-f'

clerk O'Brien: '' . John Dunn, Epton, Ewell, Ewing . . .n

Speaker Stone: ''Representative Ewell- Representative Ewell 'ayef. Ewell I

f , ,1aye .

Clerk O'Brien: '' Abramsony Friedrich, Garmisa . . .M

Speaker Stone: 'lRepresentative Friedrich 'no'.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Q . . ft's got to be announced . . . Garmisa, Giorgi,

. HirscEfeld, Holewinski. Dan Hoùlihan, Katz, Keller, Kucharski,

Meyer, Molloy, Rose, Schneider, Schuneman, Sharp. Telcser; Mr. Speaker H

Speaker Stone: HProceed with the verification of the layeg votes, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''E. M. Barnes, J. M. Barnes, Bermany Birchler, Corbetts

Gerald Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers, Caldwell,

camybe'll, Cappirelli, Carroll . . .''

Speaker Stone: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Carroll. Representa-

tive Car/oll.''
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carroll; ''Change my vote to 'no' please.î'

Speaker Stone: HRecord Representative Carroll înol.î'

Clerk .o'Brien: HFrom 'aye' to 'no'. Catania, Cbapman, Choate, Coffey,

Emeryy Darrow, Davis, Diprima, Domico, Dyery Ewell, 'Farley, Flinn,

Friedland, Gaines, Geo-Karfs, Getty, Giglto, Crefmans Grfeshefmer,

Hanahan, Hart, Hart, Hill, Gene Hoffman, Jim Houlihan, Huff,

Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kaney Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski,

Kozubowski, Laurinoy Lechowiczy Leon, Ketthy Lucco, Luft: Lundy,

Madigan, Madison, Mann, Dawson, Marovitz, Matijevich, MqAvoyy .

Mcclain, Mclrevy McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mudd, Nugalian,

Mulcahey, Nardulliy O'Daniel, Huskeyy Patrick: Pierce, Polk,

Porter, Pouncey, Rayson, Reed, Riccoloy Richmond, Sangmeister,

Satterthwaite, Schislery Schraeder, Shea, Stone, Stubblefield

Taylor, Terzfch, Tfpsword Van Duyne, Vftek, Von Boeckman, Wall,

Washington, White, killery Williams, Younge and Yourell.''

Speaker Stone: MAre there questions of the affirmative vote? Mr. Washburn. '

Washburn: HThank you. What is the count, Mr. Speakers before we start

the M

Speaker Stone) ''Mr. Clerk, what is the eount? . . . 10l 'ayes' 44 'nays*-''#

uashburn: M. . . Thank you. Birchler, Representative Birchler?''

Speaker Stone: ''Representative Birchlér is in his seat.'l

Washburn: ''Representative Caldwell?'l

Speaker Stone: ''Representatfve Caldwell? Representatfve Caldcell fs ln

his seat-''

Washburn: ''Representative Giglio?''

Speaker Stone: ''Will the Members please be in their seats7 It's difficult

for us to see here. And I'm sure it's very difficult for Repre-

sentative Washburn to see lf you're here- Wtll tbe Members please

be in their seats and the House will be in order? Proceed, Repre-

sentativé Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Representative Giglio?''

Speaker Stone: ''Representatfve Gïglfo? He's fn frone of ehe podium.''

Washburn: ''Representative Laurino?n

Speaker Stone: ''Representative Laurino? Is Representative Laurino in

the chamber? He's to my right.'î
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Washburn: MRepresentative Dawson?''

. Speaker Stone: MRepresentatfve Dawson fs fn front of the podium, right here.'l

Washburn: ''Marovitz?'' I

speaker Stone: ''Representatfve Marovftz? He's in his seato''

Wasbburn: ''Terzicb?''

speaker Stone: ''I'm sorry . . . Representative Terzich is rigbt behind

11you. .

Washburn: ''No further questions, Mr. Speaker. Thank you.''

Speaker Stone: ''Mr. Clerk, wbat is the count? . . . This motton having

received 10l 'ayeî votess 42 lno' votes and 9 voting 'present' is,

hereby, declared passed. And the reduction of the Governor is

restored to its original amount. Next item, Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: OThe next item, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, is on

page 19, line 19. known better as the Adult Education Americanization

Act. The program description of this office of Education Grant is

. . . provides limited reimbursement from state funds to scbool

districts and community colleges which maintain adult education

classes for persons over 21 years of age or youths under 21 whose

schooling has been interrupted. The maximum reimbursement is

$3.50 for each Ao-minute period of approved classroom instruction.

Approved classroom instruction is limited to courses-whith are

accepted for graduation from elementary or secondary schoolsy for

Amerfcanfzation and for general educatfon development revièw classes,

which are approved by the Illinois Office of Education. The amount

approprfated versus the amount' approved are . . . the State ioard

requested $3.8 million to fund the Americanization program of fiscal

year #77. The General Assembly appropriated $2,687,500. The

Covernor reduced the appropeiation to tbe fiscal year %76 level of

$2,150 . . . $2,150,000. So wedre talking about approximately

$537,500 on this motion to restore. The effect of the appropriation

cut, tbe number of Ao-minute periods claimed in the Americanization

program bas increase 60 percent for the last 10 years. Nitb tbis

6 percent increase over fiscal year f76,'it As anticipated at

689,159 Ao-minute periods will be claimed. causing an 11 percent

pro rate, which Qill reduce tbe reimbursement rate to $3.12 #er
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Ao-minute period. It is expected that many school districts will

experïence budget deffclencies in tbe adult education program be-

cause of this appropriation cut. If the reduced amount of $537,500

is restored, school districts and community colleges will receive

the maximum reimbursement of $3.50 per 4o-minute periods. The

distribution of restored funds is follows-. . . is as follows:

City of Chicago receives $283,262; tbe rest of the State of Illinois

i $254 238; and to break down the eight categories forrece Ves , ,

 exampley Roekford will receive $6,987; Springfteld, $5,375; RockI

Island area, $18,275; Champaign-urbana, $2,1509 Decatur, $3,762;

Peoria, $2,6879 Pana, $3,225; Carbondale: $4,300. Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, adult education andy'-specifically, American-

ization, when so many of us walk around at campaign time wtth an

. 
American flag on our lapel saying bow proud we are to be Americans '

and what a great country we live in is now being requested tbat

we put up or shut up our real rrue beliefs on Americanfzation

education. Whether or not we contlnue this program at its proper

level is now up to eacb Member of this House and how they vote on

this motion to restore. I urge a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: nThank you, Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

Perhaps some Members felt more comfortable goting for Representative

Hanaban's first motion because there were Federal funds involved

and that $3:500,000. However, 1et me point out that in this $537,500

tbere is no Federal monies at all. Every dime of that is Ceneral

Revenue Funds of the State of Illinois; a half a million dollars

the':bxegïnning' of opening the door for a possible override of $34,000,0 0's

from General Revenue. And I would ask that you vote 'no' on tbis

motion, principàlly, because tt is a11 General Revenue funds of the

State of Illfnofs. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Geo-Karis. Representative Hudson.''

Hudson: nWoûld the . . . Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, would the

Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe wi1l.H

Hudson: HRepresentative Hanaban, 1 understand that in this case, from what
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was just said, there are no Federal funds involved at all? These

are a11 state monies to the tune of roughly one balf a million '

dollars, is that correct?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Hanahan.
d'' '

Hanaban: t'To be exact
, $537,500 ls wbat the restoration is a11 about.

Not a biggie. Tbis is not one of tbe biggies that's going to bank-

rupt this state.''

Hudson: ''This tn itself is not a biggiey Tom, I realize that . ..,.. .'1.
' 

91 . frHanahan: It s pretty . . .

Budson: ''. . . but I also realize that it's part of a total package or

very well can be. In your opinton . . .H

Hanahan: HNo no, no, Mr. Speaker. I want to correct that before it's> 
.

said. We are on specific Roll Call. Representative Schlickman

asked for the '.division. This is not . . . have anything to do With

any other motion or vote. This is a specific Roll Call and a

specific $500,000 . . . $537,500. No implication 'or any other

11Program .. . .

Hudson: '''---- -Representative Hanahany if this amount of money should not

be restored, whatyzin your opinion, would be tbe affects ùpoh the

State of Illinois. In other words, ié this something that's tantamoun

to diéasterk''

Hanahan: HIt's tantamount to disaster in budgeting procedures for the

community colleges tbat students tbat must have Americanization' in

order to get a G.E.D. For example, if I went to the junior college

in Dupage County, and t wanted to get a General Edueational - u -'

Development Certificate for my high school equivalency. And part

of my required course is Americanization. The community college

got to gtve . . . they must provide this kind of education. They:

in turns wi1l not be granted the amount of money it cost them to

provide it. They will be deficient 11 percent of . . . on a pro rate.

that if we don't override, the community college, your local real

estate tax dollars got to make up because they got to provide the

. course. So itî.s either we provide the $537,000 or local real estate

taxes are going to have to make it up in a local community coll/ge.
''

Hudson: HRepresentative Hanahany lsn't . . . you bave indicated that it
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would be possible for the people themselves, kf they felt that this

program was absolutely essential the people themselves can support

the cost of the program locally. Is this what youîre saying?''

Hanahan: ''They do that now, Sir. They do that now through tuftfon.

lhis is the part of the program that the state pays to the junior '

college system or.'the communtty college system for the cost of

providing the program. ' We'? only are gofng to pay them $3.50 for

Ao-minute periods. Tbat's hardly enough to cover the cost.''

Hudson: MThank youol'

Hanahan: l'And if we do not provide this money/ the state fs only gofng

to pro rate to the tune of $3.12 per Ao-minute period.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Furtber? Representative Hanahan to close.'î

Hanahan: MMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I once more would lfke

to point out that citizens of this state trying to get a general

educational development equivâlencyy desparately need tbis kind of

an Americanization educational program in 6rder to bave the abflity

to apply for the certificate. If we deny to the community colleges

the amounts of money tbat we promise them at $3.50 per Ao-minute

period and we reduce it, a1l wey fn effect are doing is shifting

the tax buràen to real estate taxes because right now the students

are paying a maximum amount for their education' for the certificate

equivalency. I could just suggest this is not a biggie. Welre

talking about $500:000 . . . $537,000. My God, tbat's only one-

third of the pay raise. We're 'not really talking'about any great

amount of money here. We just want to be bonest to bur'.commftment

that American education . . . American education be provided by our

junior college or our community collegersystem. I urge a favorable

O t C VfV .

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall item on page 19y ltne 19y of

House Bill . . . Senate Bill 1935 be restored to its original amount

notwithstanding the ëeduction of the Governoro Those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. A11 voted who wisbed? Requires 89 votes.

Have a1l voted who wished? Have a1l voted who vished? Have a11

voted wbo wisbed? Representative Mann.''

Mann : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . We 1 re probably talking here about one-
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twentieth of one percent of tbe state budget devoted to a program

which can offer to its recipients an opportunity to gain the kind

of academic accreditation which is necessary for them if they are

to effectively seek employment or seek higher education. Now/ the

thing that astounds me about this particular vote is that most of

tbe time we here rhetoric about people pulling themselves up by

their boot straps. And wben they put the boot straps on> somebody

cuts off the boots. And you really can't have it b0th ways. You

can't give gfant subsidies and bonanzas and educational institutions

and oi1 cartels and everything else. And then wben people ask for

some belp in furthering their educationp.you sit back and say

we're not going to give tbem a half a million dollars for their

educational purposes. Well, 1*11 say to you that kf a half a dozen

of them, if a dozen of them are arrested for a felony and imprisoned

for a good part of thezrest of their adult lives, it will have cost

you mor'e money than you are refusing to give tbem for an opportunity

and for a ehance to advance themselves. Everyt'ile we've talked

about the needs of tbe underprivileged, we've always been told,

'Let tbem go out and get an education and 1et them go out and prepare

tbemselves', and when they do that then wefll talk about their

bCl.p * î 5

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close, Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''We11. Mr. Speaker, I think we should have enough green lights up

there for 89. And I v' :.'.. vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: HTbank you, Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm asking that this House support this respective restoration be-

cause I thlnk if you actually go-back into your districts and inves-

tigate the number of people tbat came from various foreigh lands,

and this kas one of the mosttinfluentlal programs that was available

to them. What welre talking-aboùt'.is having af àdult educational

program for disadvantaged individuals who are trying to learn the

American language to become an-âctive and-prodùctive person withih

our society. And the education of this type of an individual is j

an absolute necessity to every resident'in the State of Illinois.
1
!
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I would strongly recommend that this House reexamine its own conscien

and, in turn, provide the necessary funds for this program. Itîs

effecting every ethnic group throughout this nation and especially

this state. Please, reconsider your action and vote green. Thank

1tyou.

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will Gke the

record. on this question there's 79 'aye' and 66 'no' . . . Repre-

sentative Caldwell 'aye' . ark'lRepreséntative Lecbcwicz.''

Lechcwicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I request a poll of tbe absentees/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has-requested a poll of the absentees.

Mr. Clerk, will you poll the absenteesz''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Beatty, Boyle . . . Boyle should be Corbett . . .M

Speaker Redmond: ''Corbett 'aye'o''

; clerk 0' Brien: '' . . . caldwell . . .''

s eaker Redmond ; '' 'Aye' ''p .

clerk O ' Brien: '' . . . Carroll, Downs , John Dunn , Epton y Ewiflg, Abramson:

Garmisa, Giorgi, Hirscbfeld, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, Emil Jones . . n

S eaker Redmond: 'Ilones 1 aye ' . ''P

clerk 0' Brien: '' . . . Katz , Keller , Kuchar'ski , Keith , McAvoy . . . 11

Speaker Redmond : ''Keith ' aye' . 1'

Clerk 0* Brien : '' . . . McAovy , Meyer , Polk, Rose, Scim eider , Scbuneman ,

Sharp, Telcser , Wall and Wolf . Wolf ts recorded bere , but is not

recorded bere.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wolf 'aye'. What's the count, Mr. Clerk?

Representative Flinn.n

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?n

Speaker Redmond: I'How is tbe Gentleman recorded, Flinn?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Flinn: ''Would you change me to faye', please?ît

Speaker Redmond: nChange tbe Gentleman to 'aye'. Representattve Dunn 'aye'

On tbis question there's 87 'aye' and 66 'no'; the Gentleman's motion

failszand the reduction stands. Item on page 21, line 12, Representa-

tive . . . page l9, line 35, pardon me.''

Hanab an: ''Members-of the House, special education private school tuition.

I know the last motion some people may bave had fe*lings of importance

-
es' 
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but on special education tbere is a significant amount of importance

attached to your next vote. Wefre talking about a program that

insures tbat all children are provided educational opportunity,

even if their handicajping éharacteristièsuàre so profound that

their scbool district or cooperative cannot provide the needed

services. Districts placing children in private facilities may pay

up to $2,500 per pupil, per school year, and up to $500 per summer

session. The state reimbursés tbe district in an amount equal to

the excess over the districts per capita tuition charge for regular

programs. Summer school reimbursement is equal to the excess over

$100 up to the $500 per pupil. The General Assembly approved the

State Board's request of $11,700,000 to provide services to the

8,000 children participating in the program. The Governor reduced

this appropriation to $5,500,000 for reimbursement, who approved

an additional $123,750 for interest payment as provided in Senate

Bill 2008. The current estimate of claims in the private schoôl .

tuition program is $8,200,000. The projected shortage of $2,700,000

will force the claim coalition of approximately 67 percent. Since

this is a prior year reimbursement program, school districts have

already spent this money. Restoration of the funds cut by the

Governor will . . . would provide Chicago with approximately

$1,260,000, downstate and suburban areas would receive $1,448,8669
' 

additional amounts to some of the larger districts would be Rockford:

$22,0009 Springfield, $16,000; Rock Island, $14,000; Champaign-

Urbana, $13:000; Moline, $12,000; Decatur, $23,000 and'peoria, $30,000.

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the State Board of Education

has stated that if this money is restored they only expect to

expend about $2.8 million. The rest of the money will lapse. I

know everyone can make a great to-do and a great charade about

well . . . whether or not the school districts should have provided

this kind of program. But the state 1aw mandates the program. We>

the General Assembly, mandated the school districts to provide this

service. Are we now, once again, going to become hypocritical about

our commitment to our local scbool districts. Tbat's what this vote

is a11 about. WeRre talking àbout approximately $2.8 million of

vaz'-w
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General Funds in order to complete our commitment. And tbe special

education private tuition, school tuition costs. I urge a favorable

vote on this motion.l'

I
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Collins/'

Collins: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of this motion to restore these funds to Senate

Bill 1935. I say to you that if there was ever a motion . . . a

matter that deserves our favorable consideration, this is it. Com-

passfon calls out fcr us to restore these funds; but, not only

that, just common good fiscal . . . good sense calls for us to

restore these funds because the money that we invest here wôùld

be much more costly if we put it on the publtc school system and

ask tbem to 'withstall' these facilities that would be required

for these unfortunate children. Now, this veto was made in the

name of a theory of mainstreaming, which has a definite place, I

believe, in our educational setup for the handicapped children

who are truly educable. But I have visited these private centers

where these children that we speak of today are cared for, and I tell

you every one of you should take a look at what is done in these

centers and you could not vote against tbis motion to override

this veto. These are children who are so severely handicapped

they can't walk, some of them can barely move, theylre not toilet

trained, they are just 'z.. . require constant care by tbe teachers.

I have talked to teachers in tbe public schools who have complained

that tbey don ' t have the time to teach tbe children who are not

h ndf capped because they spend al1 of thelr time taking care of ehes' e
a

poor unf ortunates . This is unf atr to a bandicapped child it is

unfair to the dhfld who is not handièapped. Neitber one of them

can get tbe care that tbey are required and tbat they do get in

these private centers. I'm reminded of just a short few years ago

when our . . . Representatfve Davis can tell you better than 1,

when a man named Miller came from Massachusetts, a:d closed our

private care homes for the bomeless children. This was under anotber

theory of putting them back into the mainstream and putting them into

bomes. And what happened? These children wound up either on the
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street or in cages in Texas. And thanks to Corneal Davis and his

Committee this practice was put to a stop. So here we are again

with a similar program designed with good intentions, I'm sure, but

will do nothing but severely harm the care of these people who

need it most and who cannot care for themselves. I tell you I've

gone into these centers, I've seen tbe care that is required to

take care of these children. It not' only wrings your heart, but

you realize that the public school system is not ready to care for

these children, does not have the facilities, do not have the person-

nel. I ask you to please everyone of you support this motion of

Representative Hanahanls. Youfll never cast a better vote in your

ll.i f e . 'î

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Yourell.îî

Yourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

agree 100 percent with tbe former Speaker; but I would like to tell

you about my own experiences in the private care facilities we have

in the east district that I represent in the General Assembly; not

only did they do a job that the public sector cannot do, or in many

cases are unwilling to do because of the financial conditions of

the State of Illtnois, but they have indicated through their ability

to attract volunteer workers and private money, along witb state

money provided in this Bill, that withdut tbat privétencare facility

and the benefits tbat they brtng to our less fortunate cittzensy we

would not be in tbe position in this Session of tbe General Assembly

or in any other to appropriate the amount of, money that is needed

to get the job done. And I agree with Pbil Collins that we have to

. . . we bave to pass this Bi11 . . . this reduction veto and override

the Governor because this is very, very important. We have the

'Garden' School in my district, we bave tbe Park Lawn School; and

they do just a tremendous Job. And let's belp them along witb the

state funds. And I urge you to vote 'yes' on this motion of Repre-

sentative Hanahan's.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz.'t

Marovitz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Webve

a1l heard tbe term lmainstreaming'; and perhaps some of you on the

o.
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floor don't know what mainstreamtng is. But webll know a1l about

that if this Bill passes. That would bring tbe cbildren wbo are

presently in the private sector . . . this is a public institution

and would prevent them from getting the ktnd of specialized learning

care that they're getting today. The ultimate effect on many of

these kids, many .of these unfortunate children, tbe ultimate effect

would be if they wouldn't be able to have any education at a11 be-

cause theydre not capable of being mainstreamed: theyAre not capable

of being brought into the public school system as this Bill provides

by taking away tbe funding. And so we're going to take these kids

out of échool, tbeybre going to be on the welfare rolls. And so

' 
.

they're not going to be able to get education. Now we a11 know

that there's a financial crunch in this state; but sometimes you

have to look . . . take a look at an overriding concern . . . an

overriding consideration and determine wbat your priorities are.

And if this isn't our number one priority, taking care of handicapped

. children wbo really need to learn and need specialized facilities,

then 1 don't know what is. And I hope we can override this veto.î''

' 

1, 1,Speaker Redmond: Representative Hanahan . . . Schlickman.

Schlickman: OMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think my record here

in Springfield has been one of supporting ndnpublic schools whatever

kind or nature. But, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, I

respectfully suggest that this is not a veto to override at this

time. And I think, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we should

consider these facts. Number one, the reduced. amount is not tbat

much less than what was appropriated during the last fiscal year.

Number twoy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there is a sufficien

amount of money that is contained in this Bill as reduced by the

Governor to carry us beyond January 10th. Finally, Mr. Speaker, the

maker of tbis motion, himself, has admitted that we don't need the

$6,000,000 that he wants to restore. Itls something like $2,000,000.

I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that

the issue of mainstreaming or not to mainstream is not the issue to-

day. The issue is timeliness and more constderation as to the state

financial ability. Yes. we've commttted ourselves to aiding those
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in need; buty Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, that's by

statute. There's a higher need that we have to consfder, and tbat's

in the State Constttution. And it prohfbits us from appropriati
ng

more than the estimated revenue. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, that we ougbt to wait. Wetve got the time.

Let's wait until after January 12th
. And let's have the next

Governor review the matter. Let's see what our estimated revenues

will be for this fiscal year. We can always come through with a

supplemental appropriation; and one that is in tune, one that is

geared to what our ability is and what the need is
. So on those

basis, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, that I urge a 'no' vote

on this motion to overrlde the Governor's reduction .
n

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Gene 
.Hoffman.n

Hoffman, G.: llThank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

0ne of the difffculties/Nben we get into this area
, is that there's

a great deal of misinformation and supposition which becomes part

of our khetoric on the floor of tbe House
. If this Bill . . . if

this Bill passes or fails in its override form
, it's not going to

affect the issue of mainstreaming or what we call in the busines
s

'least restrictive environment'
. Much of the rhetoric whfch has

been engendered on this issue has come about because of Federal

legislation, which we are presently in the School Problems Commission

Iconsideriag. Whether this Bill passes or does not pass is not

going to affect that partfcular issue. This Bill is a pure and

simple proration, a reduction of the present amount
. We are talking

about a Bill whicb we are going to . . . being asked to override

to the tune of $6+ million for a Bill which wefve already incurred

which is going to cost us around $2.3 or $2.5 (iillion). The issue

before you is whether you want to appropriate the $6+ million for

a $2.5 million Bill. or ifyuin fact, that you would prefer to come

back when the new Session meets with the Governor who is going to

have the responsibility and the Legislature who is going to have the

responsibility for the next two years and consider this issue as

a supplemental . . . . at an amount which will reflect the cost. I

believe the Bills tbat have been incurred should be paid
. I think
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the only question is wbether we should over-appropriate about

$4,000,000 or sbould appropriate the amount we need. I think we can
1

appropriate the amount we need in January just as well as we can

override this Bill and be a little more bonest in our consideration.

Thank you.'l

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn.''

Washburn: f'Thank youa Mr. SpeakerA and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Certainly, I agree with Representative Hoffman and Representative
I

Scblickman. This Bill is a little different than the two on which

. . . the two motions on which we acted earlier. It is similar,

however, in the fact that it contàins only State General Revenue

Funds, some $600,000,000 . . . or $6,000,000 rather. Representative '

Hanahan has no alternative other than to attempt to override for

a complete restoràtion. I'm certain that if he had an option he

would not ask for the $6,000,000, he would ask somewhere in the

neighborhood of $2,500:000. However, he does not have that option

under our rules. Therefore, he is asking for $6,000:000. The

largest sum contâined in any lfne in this Bfll. When only approxf-

mately $2,500,000 is needed according to the figures of the State

Board of Education. I can see no reason eitber why this matter

could not be held overzuntfl the first of the year or after the

first of the year. There could be a supplemental approprtation

presented to the General Assembly and a nearer exact amount . . .

amount that mfght be needed and, cereainly, that amount wbatever

it might be in the neighborhood of $2,500,000, rather than $6,000,000,

could be incorporated into tbe plans for the next General Assembly

in meeting the flscal crisïs. Therefore, I would also ask for a

'no' vote on this motion.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Jacobso''

Jacobs: ''Mr. Speakery I move the previous question/' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman bas moved the previous question. A11 tn

favor say faye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; tbe 'ayes' bave it, the motion

carries. Representative Hanahan to close/'

Hanahan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, ftrst of all, I'd just like to remind Repre-

sentative Washburn that I1d like to have his vote now, and he won't

x.''-
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be here next year if weztry to put this over on an override or on

a supplemental appropriation. There's many Members here whose '

dedication and commitment to the field of special education will I

not be back after January. And we did pass the legislation. We

passed the appropriation. We have kept our commitment to the people !

of Illinois on special education. And I think that .Members of the

next Session, the 80th Session of the General Assembly, will have

thefr opportunfty.-'But now's the time for us to keep our commitment.

And let me explafn a few thfngs about that commltment. It's easy

to say that next January we could introduce a supplemental appro-

priation and pass it; but next January in order for it to become

effective immediatelyy-in order to pay our school district, we need

a three-fifths vote. Today ue need 89 votes. Itls a big different

ballgame next Janaury and February or March to come in here witb

a supplemèntal appropriation of a commitment owed scbool districts

for a previous year. Let me say, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe

House, it doesn't take a financial genius to realize that on the

issue of mainstreaming that sooner or later tbe private institutions

are going to quit, are going to get out of tbe business,.'if 'we
!

don' t keep our commitment on special education in the private school

tuition f ormulas . Why sbould they continue to take the harrassment

and tlle abuse that a year and a half af ter tbe expenditures of money

we f inally come around with either supplemental or def iciency

appropriation f or money tbat tbe school districts had to 1ay out

a year and a half earlf er7 I?e provided the law tbat mandated a

program, we should have the courage , tlae intestfnal f ortitude , tbe

guts to meet that commitment no matter where the state balance fs .

We . . . if we do not want to have thfs programy 1et the man or

woman in this General Assembly stand up on the floor of this llouse

and enact the legislation to deny it . But don' t hide behind an

override issue > don' t hide behind the f acade that because a political

candidate says he does not want to have his party vote f or an issuê

tbat you stand behind him f or that . Let ' s use the courage that

it takes , special education needs your support now . We ï re calltng

it . I urge a f avorab le vote . ''
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Speaker Redmond: ''The question is> shall tbe ftem appearing on line 12

. . . 
line 19 . . . page 19 . . . page 19, line 35, be restored to

tbe original amount notwithstanding the feduction of the Governor?

Those tn favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Berman-''
>

Berman: MThank you. Mr. Speaker. and Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe House, 1

I rise in strong support of this override. The School Problems

Commission has taken a position in support of this line item. And

1 want to point out that we did not do so on a number of line items

fn this Bill. I see that we have sufficient votes; but I just want

to add one more word. The cbildren of the State of Illinois that

need this override are the ones who are in the greatest need. And

$
you are doing a great benefit for the heart and the morale of l
these children wben you vote 'aye'. Thank you for your 'aye' votes.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Pierce, do you seek recognftion? Have

a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n thïs

question there are 120 îaye', 30 'no' . . . Representative Berman

laye' . . . l20 'aye' and 30 'no'; and the items are restored to

the orfginal amount notkithstanding the reduction of the Governor.

Item appearfng on page 2l, line 12. Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: 'îMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'd like the same kind

of Roll Call on the next issue of special educatton transportation.

School districts under our law must provide free transportation

for al1 handicapped chfldren between the ages of 3 and 2l. The

state reimburses the districts which provide such service for four-

fifths of the allowable costs. The State Board requested, and

the General Assembly appropriated, $27:930,000 to provide reimburse-

ment for transportation of approximately 46,000 bandicapped children.

The Governor approved $25,000,000 for refmbursement. De also approved

$562,500 for the interest payments as provided in Senate Bill 2008.

Final claims for special education transportation total $29,901,434.

utthout restoration of the cup funds, claims will be prorated at

83.6 percent. Restoration of tbe funds cut by the Governor from

special education transportation would sttll not permft full funding

ef the total claims. I hope everyone heard that. No matter what

we do here nowy our vote will still not allow the full funding of the

.
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total claim tbat our local school districts have against this fund.

Howevery it would reduce the loss experienced by local districts.

Claims would be prorated approximately at 89.5 percent, ratber

than 83.6 percent. The dfstrfbution of the restored funds to the

state's largest dtstricts areuas 'follows: Chicago gets $1,831,000;

Rockford, almost a bankrupt school district, receives $98,4149

Springfield, $13:482; Rock Islandy $23,262) Champaign-urbanas $21,000;

Moline, $16,000; Decatur: $25,000; Peoriay $48,698. Now, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, the same philosophy holds true

on this motion as the previous motion. We, the General Assemblys

mandated tbe law. Nobody introduced legislation to correct it or

to disallow it. We approprtated the moneyy we met our commitment.

Once again I ask you for a favorable vote to keep that commitmene

to special education in tbe area of transportation so that those

children, who. are on crutches, and with much hèlp get in and out

of our buses, to get an education. If you saw those kids tbat are

blind: the ones tbat are in wbeel chairs, getting on the buses, you

wouldn't have any trouble voting 'aye'. And 1 ask for another

favorable Roll Cal1.'l

Speaker Redmond) ''Any discussion? Representative Byers.''

Byers: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield for-a question?''

Speaker Redmond: MHe willo''

Byers: ''Mr. Hanabany you mentioned there are a 1ot of school districts.

Tbere's so many south of Springfield. I haven't heard you mention ,

any scbool yet soutb of Springfield. How about south of Springfield?n .

Hanahan: HIlm sorry, it wasn't because of a . . . my limited information

here to take eacb school district; but I could assure you if you

took your school district and said that webre only going to get

' 86 percenty instead of what youlre supposed to get, that's what

you'd come up. I just don't know your specific school dtstrict.

What the amount of money they should be gettfng. I don't know what

McHenry's is; and I'm from McHenry. But I know tbey need ito''

Byers: MAre we talking about East St. Louis, Alton, Granite City, Collins-

ville . . . Cahokia . . .''

Hanahan: HRight. I'm sorry, but I . . . every school district in the

VWC*'M
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state is going to be reduced unless we override this motion. And

let me tell you, even ïf by overriding, we still haveaêt kept our

100 perceat commitment.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further? Any other discussion? The question is,

shall the item on lfne l2, page 2l, of Senate Bill 1935 be restored

to its original amount notwithstanding the reduction of tbe Governor?

Those in favor vote 'ayeî opposed vote îno'
. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Have all voted who wished?

Representative Eanah an , a poll of t:e absentees? Have a1l voted

who wished? The Clerk will take tbe record
. Representative

Schlickman.n

Schlickman: HAt the appropriate time
p I request a verffication/'

Speaker Redmond: MOkay. Have al1 voted who wished? Representative Davis.îî

Davis: 01 just want to explain my vote. They don't need it, but sinee

they called for a verification they might need it
. This is, 11m

sure weVre al1 aware . . . I'm arising to explain my vote . . . H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman
, for what purpose do you

Schllckman: MWe11> with a1l deférence to the Gentleman fr
om Cook, a point

of order. You asked that the Roll Call be taken, and 1 . . .H

rSpeaker Redmond: H1 think be bad his light on
, Representative Schlickman;

and, therefore, I will extend him tbe courtesy of the 
. . . Repre- l

sentative Deuster laye'. Representative Davis, proceedo''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, since the Gentleman questioned my right to explain

my vote, I'm going to change my statement and say
s thts is the

Christmas season. And on one ocasion the disclples wanted to know

who is the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven
. And the Master called

a little Child: and set' that Child ié the mtdst of them
. And said,

funless ye' become as one of these little one, y'e' shall not even

penter into the Kingdom of Heaven'
. And I also waqt you to know t

lthat lWhosoever receiveth'
.this little Child, receiveth Me'. You $

can talk a11 you want about your Chrfstmas
y but if you turn to

Matthew's éospel you'll find out tbat when you reject the little

child, you are really rejecting tbe gospel of the lowly Nazarene

who walked this earth as a human being with a supernatural power that
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came from on High. We spend millions and millions of dollars, and

I sit here and vote for then. But how we can turn our backs on

these criépled children, Lord in Heaven, I don't know how. That's

b I'm voting 'aye' ''W y .

Speaker Redmond : l'Representative Stone l aye' . Have a1l voted who wished?

Representative Schlickman. ''

Schliclunan: ''Wells Mr . Speaker and Members , I withdraw my point of order

and extend to the Gentleman f rom Cook a very happy Christmas and

eacef ul New Year .''P

Speaker Redmond : 'l'l'he Clerk will take the record . Representative

Washington ' aye ' . Washington ' aye ' . 95 ' ayes ' and 50 'nays # .

The Gentleman has requested a verif ication. Proceed , Mr . Clerk.

Representative Hanahan. Pardon me Representative Hanahan. Repre-

sentative Hanahan-''

Hanahan: ''A poll of the absentees first, please
, Sir.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Mr. Clerk, poll the absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Beatty, Caldwell . . .''

Caldwell: nCaldvell 'ayeî.ll

Speaker Redmond: HCald*ell 'ayer.î'

Clerk O'Brien: 1f. . . John Dunn, Epton, Ewing, Abramson, Garmisa, Giorgi,

Hirschfeld, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, Keller, Kucharski, Madigan

Madi an 'aye' 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Madigan 'ayel.'f

Clèrk O'Brien: I1. . . Madison, Mautino. McMaster, Mcpartlin, Meyer,

Rosey Scbneider, Schuneman: Sharp: Telcser, Tipsword . . .1$

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword 'ayeV. ll

Clerk OlBrien: H. . . Waddell; starting with 98 'ayesr/'

Speaker Redmond: MNow starting vith 98 layeslo l'

Clerk OlBrien: MProceed witb the verification?''

Speaker Redmond: HYes, proceed with the verification .
s'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson: E. M. Barnes, J. M . Barnes. Berman, Birchlery

Corbett, Gerald Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers, Caldwell,

Campbell, Capparelli, Capuzi, Catania, Chapman, Choate, Emery,

Danielsy Darrow, Davis, Deuster, Diprima, Domico, Downs, Ewell,

Farley, Flinn, Gainesy Geo-Karis, Getty: Giglioy Greiman, Griesheimer,
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Hanahan, Hart, Hfll . . .N

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mugalian 'aye' . . . no . . . Repre-

sentative Mugaltan changes his votes from.fno' to rayef.''

Clerk O'Brien: M. . . Jim Houlihan, Huff, Jacobsy Jaffe, Emil Jones,
1

Kelly, Kornowfcz, Koaubowkkf, Laurfno. Lechowicz, Leon, Leverenz, i,

Keats Lucco . . .''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Caldwell laye'ol'

Clerk O'Brien: :'. . . we've already voted him . . . Lundyy' Madigan, Mann,

Dawson, Marovitz, Matijevich, McAvoyy Mcclafn, McGrew, Mctendon,

Merloy Mudd, Mugalians Mulcàheyy Nardulliy O'Daniel, Patrick,

Pierce, Polk, Pouncey, Rayson, Reed, Riccolo, Richmond, Sangmeister,

Sattertbwaite, Schisler, Scboeberlein, Schraeder, Sbea, Stone,

Stùbblefield, Taylor, Teraicb, Tipsword, Van Duyney Vitek, Von Boeckma y

Wally Washington, Whlte, Willer, Williamsz Wolf, Youngey Yourell;

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman, any questions? Representative

Schlickcan?''

' fl ,,Schlickman: May we bave the count, Mr. Speaker?

Speaker Redmondt ''What is the count, Mr. Clerk?n

clerk o'Brien: ''lt's 99 'ayes' and 49 'nos'-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''There's 99 'ayes' and 49 fnos'.''

Schlickman: XRepresentative Brummet?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummet is here/'

Schltckman: ''RepresentatiNe Gaines?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Gatnes? He's there in the center aisle.l'

Schlfckman: ''Would you tell hfm he belongs on this sfdé? Representative

Polk? I withdraw my request, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman withdraws his request. 99 'ayes' . . .

Representative Telcser 'aye'. 100 'ayes' and 49 'nosf. And the

item appearing on line 12, page 21 is restored .'' . . Senaté.' Bfll 1935

is restored to the original amount notkithstanding the réduction of

the-Governor. 0n Senate Bill 19 . . . Representative Hanahan . . .

wait a minute, Hanahan . . -. .senate Bill 1935, Represehtative Collins.'

collins: ''Mr. Speaker, that motion is identical to a motfön that has . m'

previous 1y; paséed sponsored by Representative Hanahan . So (E ' d à/k
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that it be withdrawn and tabled.''

Speaker Redmond: r'Is there any objections? Hearing noney leave to with- '

draw is granted. 1935, tbe item appearing on line 19, page 19.

Representative Hanaban/'

Hanahan: d'Xes, Mr. Speaker. In my excitement of handling this . . .

these measures: our second motion failed by two votes. And I'd ask

for leave .1n consideratton of the-excitement of trying to pass

the other Bills to put that on Postponed Consideration . . .n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman/'

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker, a point of order. That motion was declared

lost, period, that's it. The Gentleman is out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: HYou are . . . you-.'are correct, but he may file another

one and we'll take ft up again either tomorrow or the next day.

so ''

Hanahan: H. . . Right. So I was just going to keep it alive this way,

but if you wantyll'll file anotber one.''

Speaker Redmond: n. . . Your point is well taken . . . do you persist

in . . . he persists. Okay. Your point is well taken, so youbll

file another one. Senate Bills, Third Reading. Senate Billsy

' First Readingy pardon me.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2047.. . .H

Speaker Redmond; ''Representatfve Lauer, for what purpose do you arise?''

Clerk O'Bkien: 'Q . . Shea, a Bill for an Act to provide for the payment

of salaries for the Members of the Seventy-ninth General Assembly.

First Rèading of tbe Bill.M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative tauer, for wbat purpose do you arise?''

Lauer: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Have the rules

been changed or càn you cite me the section of the rules wbereby

contfnuous motfons on the same pofnt can be ffled.. . . fn regard to . . .''

Speaker Redmond: HWe went . . . we went through that before and therels

been ''

Lauer: ''. . . to the second consideratton of the motion on . . . on House

Bill 1935. Once it was declared lost I thougbt we could no longer

take up a motion considering this subjedt/'

'' We canft take that motion, but another motion can 1Speaker Redmond: . . .
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be filed by anybody. It doesnft have to be the Sponsor so I thfnk

tbe ruling is consistent witb the previous records. Representative

SS C Z. e î î t
i

Shea: ''Are we on House Bill 2047 now . . .'' 1

''We are on Senate Bill 2047.'' 1
Speaker Redmond;

Shea: '1. . . Has ft been read a first tlme?''

Speaker Redmond: ''It has.''

Shea: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey House . .'..'.xt.totnsenat

Bill 2047 approprtates $25,000 to the Comptroller to pay the salary

for the one month or two montbs for the new Members of the General

Assembly of the Seventy-ninth General Assembly. I've talked to
I

Mr. Washburn and ehe Republican teaders. And now, Mr. Speaker . . . t
and they have no objection to this motfon. I would now move, Mr. l

1Speaker, that House . . . or Senate Bill 2047 be 'movéd to tbe Order

of Senate Bills, Second Readingy Second Legislative Day. And I

would ask leave to use the Attendance Roll Call on that motion.n

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any objections? Hearing none, the Attendance

Ro11 Call will be used. Senate Bill 2047 advanced to the Order of

Second Readfng, Second Legislatfve Day. Senaee Bills, Third Reading,

appears Senate Bill 2029. Representative Merlo.''

Merlo: HStand by ... .''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Sbea.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Btll 2029, a Bill for an Act to make a supplemental

appropriation to tbe Department of Insurance. Third Reading of the

B i 1. 1. * ' '

speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Shea, for what purpose do you arfse?'l

'' 2047 read a second time?'' !
Shea: Was Senate Bill i

Speaker Redmond: ''It was read first timey advanced to the Order of Seeond

Reading, Second Legislative Day.''

Sbea: ''So that appears on there tomorrow, right?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Rightel'

Shea: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Merlo.î'

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, this is an emergency appro-

priation Bill to tbe Department of Insurance to solve a temporary
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problem. In 1975, the Department of Insurance began to . . . 1ts

present testing program for agents and brokers using the Educational

Testing Service to administer tbe tests. A rule at that time was

adopted requiringithe applicants/ who have taken.the 'testy:to pay

part of tbe $25 statutory fee to the Educational Testing Service and

part to the Department of Insurance. There was court litigation on

tbis one point; and tbe court ruled that tbe payment system was

improper under the Illinois law. As a result, the Department found

ftself cith no money to conduce these examinations. And, of course:

lacked the necessary funds for personnel and the experttse to con-

duct them. The appropriation is in the amount of $141,000. And

this will be used to pay for the testing for the balance of this

fiscal year. And I ask your favorable considerâtion.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Is tbere any dtscussion? Representative Washburn/'

Washburn: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker'
, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housé.

11 '
A question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

Washburn: ''Now, as I understandyrLRepr'esentative Merlo, the original

contract contained a six-month cancellation clause. Now, I want

to be assured that the contract has now . . . does now contain a

sixty-day cancellation clause as agreed to by tbe company and by

the Director of Insurance, who's rigbt along side of you tbereo''

Merlo: HTbat's correcé.'l

. Washburn: îtThe new contract contains a sixty-day cancellation clause.''

Merlo: ''This is correct, Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: HIn place of the o1d sfx-month cancellation.b''t- .. -

Merlo: nThat's correct.''

Washburn: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further? Representative Cunningham/'

Cunningham: MMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, you may

have noticed when we were here last time that the worldîs greatest

newspaper bad an editorial on this subject in which they feverishly

'
..
' implored al1 of the Legislators to support the Bill and to support

the concept that it was right to take Illinois money to far away

. Princeton, New Jerseyy for E.T.S. But, unhappilyy in tbis particular
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instance, they wrote with less erudition than is their grand

tradition. Therels-'many 'objections to this particular Bi11. The

first objection has been alluded to by the Sponsor when he says

there have been some court proceedings that have taken place here.

I'm proud to tell you, and kf you'll indulge me for a few minutes

1'11 point out some of these things that are wrong about it> but

the finest insurance company in Illinots took the Department of

Insurance to court repeatedly. I was not their attorneys, so I

can examine it with some objectivity. But after they got through

it were as though the Department of Insurance had been run through

the shredder. And there's no criticism whatever of Director Duncan.

I thfnk he does a find Job. But the court beld that it was wrong

to spend tbe money. Then the proposition .was put forth that theyfd

pay direct the amount of money they took for these exams, and tbat

was forbidden. And then there was a third proposition, and that

was that the large companies would pay to bave these examinations

given. At that times the spirit of compromise moved the people

involved; but we need to examine just for a moment together the

record of E.T.S. in regard to these examinations. The purpose for

them originally was that we bad one isolated instance of something

going wrong with the testers. Some tester was alleged to have been

tappered with. And the politicians panicked 'right quick in August

of 175. They couldn't stand tbe beat in tbe kitchen. And they hired

E.T.S. to give the tests. Aad tbe figures show that when E.T.S.

started giving the tests, a grand total of 31 percent of tbe peojle

that took the test initially in August of 1975 passed it. Now, I

submft to you that that is a ridiculous percentage, a reflection

on education in I.Q.1s in the State of Illinois, to believe that

only 31 percent of our constituents are smart enough to pass the

examination on the first time around. It's morally wrong, and itls

indefensible to say that government can use these tests for revenue

producing agencieé and vehicles. And a: is constantly done by the

Department of Registration and Educationy and as was done in this

instance by the Department of Insurance. I am . . . I am told now

that the percentage is raised somewhat. They've got it up to 60
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ercent . But f t 's a matter of record tha: tbe executive' secretary
P

of the Departmene of the Insurance Dnderwrtter # s f ailed to test .

And it . . . the people tbat are failing J.t are not J ust people

of lov ability, they' re very f ine people . 'Jhë tests has -not been
1

b oriented. A serious charge has been made against E.T.S. that 1
J0

they did not bave an afftrmative action program and will not adopt

an affirmative action program. And tbat should be of. special inter-

est in that particular regard. But the greatest objection that

could made against E.T.S. is that theyfre from New Jersey. It is

not provincial. Tovmoint out that there's enough savoir-falre in

Illinois, we have enough brains in Illinois to have in-house testing.

And the point that was made here by our Leader on this side that

there's a sixty-day clause. And this sixty-day clause provides

that the Department of Insurance can: and I pray will terminate

this policy. I'm going to vote for therBill because the insurance

company that I-listened to told me tbat I should do so and recommend

it very strongly. But T want to point out to you, I do it with

great reservation, I do it in the bope and belief that we will

terminate it; but I want you to know: if you didn't already, that

you're merely rubberrstamping what's going on before. The Department

has already spent $40,000 of the $141,000 that youAre appropriating

here. So T join a11 of the rest of the rubber stamps in this

particular operation in voting 'aye'; but come the new day after

January 10* 1977, and I will be here urging you to return the

principles of in-house testing to tbe State of Illinois. We don't

have to go to Princeton, New Jerseys to find people to give tests,

to keep this thing straightened on us, and where only 31 percent of

the people passed it on the first time aroundoo

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Shea.'î

Shea: MMr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in support

of this Bi1l. As Representative Washburn pointed out, there was

a meeting of the Leadership on b0th sides of the aisle. There was

talk with people from the new administration. And as long as the

money will be used for testing between now and June, and they have

the option to cancel this contract, and at the end of sfxty days that
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covers tbem if they want to take a different method than this firm

to test with. But what Representative Cunningham forgot to kell

you is tbat the Department went ahead and tested some 3,000 people

on December the 4th: màny of them from the company from his district,

which is the Golden Rule that he won't mention that I will: and

that witbout these funds many of tbe insurance companies within

the State of Illinois will be in dire straits because they won't

have adequate agents. And if the amount of policies drop off:

our revenue drops off. I think tbis is an extremely good Bi11. And

it's extremely important. And I think it should pass.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Merlo to close. Representative Merlo.

' 
.
'' Tbe question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote rayely

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wished? Geo-Karis faye'.

McAuliffe fnol. Have all voted who wisbed? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question tbere's 128 'aye' and no . . . and

9 'no'. The Bill having received the necessary Constitutional

Majority isy herebyy declared passed. Representative Gaines 'aye'.

Amendatory Veto Motions. 0n Amendatory Veto Motions appears Senate

Bill 1679. Representative Berman. Representative Berman.''

Berman: MThank youy Mr. Speaker. I move to accept the specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to Senate Bill 1679. The purpose of this

Amendatory Veto was to change the effective date of this Bill which

raïsed the maximum amount of tbe Illlnois State Scbolarsbip Commission

scbolarships from $1,'500 to $1,550. I move tbe acceptance of the

Governorfs Amendatory Veto/'

Speaker Redmond: MAny discussion? Tbe question isy shall the Governorïs

specfflc recommendacfon for change wlth respect eo Senate Bill 1679

be accepted by adoption of the Amendment . . . in tbe motion7 Repre-

sentative Lauer.n

Lauer: ''W11l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hurry up.n

Lauer: ''Mr. Berman, from what effective date to what effective date

was the suggestion, please?''

Berman: ''Yes, we bave . . . we have passed it making it effecttve last

July lst or without an effeetive date, I'm sorry, October 1st. The

ev
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Governor has moved it to next year. Now, tbe question was as to

whether the . . . we could overcome it. The money was not appro-

. 
priated. So what we're doing'is looking to increase tbe limit of :

tbe scholarships, but it'll be effective next July lsty rather than

this one-''

Lauer : ''n ank you-''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is . . . a11 in favor vote 'aye's opposed

vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wisbed? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there's 135 'aye' and 2 'no'; and the

Governor's specific recommendation forcchanges with.-respect :to

Senate Bill 1679 are accepted. Byers 'aye'. Peters 'aye'. Repre-

sentative Stearney 'aye'. 1945. Representative Tuerko''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I also move to accept the

specific changes made in the Senate Bill 1945. As you recall last

spring we debated, not only this Bill, but awHousezBill idàntical

to it on the floor at some lengtb. The Governor's legal counsel

bad many cbanges . . . many questions in which tbey wished to change

in the Bi11. We had some very productive meetings .over:the-summer

relative to tbe Bi11. And as a result, there were 10 changes made

in the Bill. What the changes do very briefly, it tightens up the

legislation; but actually doesntt affect tbe tntent of the Btll

whatsoever. The tfghtenfng of the languagey'vfor 'example, 6th fs

the completion date. In the speuific language it eliminates bonding

' for operating costs, tightens the definition of a redevelopment area

to an area of dtrect benefit. It requires formal action and full

disclosure, and competitive bids in regards to a11 transactions. It

prohtbits tbe conflict of interest.uuRequires anyone who . . .' who

is connected with the project or who owns lands in a project area

to make full disclosure and refrafn from any fnvolvement. Ttghtens

up some change orders in the plan after the hearing, and so on and

so forth. Actuallyy these are the type of changes made in the

Bill that are pretty technical in nature. Tbey improve the implementa

tion of the Act. And I would move for the acceptance of these .

specific changes made in the amendatory vetoo''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Lecbowicz.''
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Lechowicz) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will. ''

Lechowicz: ''Is the Home-Rule Amendment in or out with th
e amendatory vetoz''

Tuerk: ''Wel1 there's two sections
, Representative Lechowicz. The9

Home-Rule Aaendment was tbe tenth specific change made
. It did

eliminate that because, well, itîs ap act to grant a pover, rather

than a restriction, as you know . The section itself would bave

had the effect of eliminatfng confusion concerning home rule powers.

And since the Act is permissfve in nature
, no possible limit upon

bome rule. So it was taken out. .
'1t. had the approval over the

discussions during the summer from the Senate Sponsory Senator

Carroll. It bad some discussion among certain legal counsels

within certain municipalities. And there's no particular problem

to :i. t . ' '

Lechowicz; ''So you#re telling me that with the adoption of the Governor's

amendatory veto that this will not in any <ay curtail the financing

process wfthin home rule powers?''

Tuerk: ''That's correct- ''

Lecbowicz: ''And that supposedly the language that was eliminated was

wholly superfluous?''

Tuerk: ''I didn't catch your last comment.
'î

Lechowicz: HAnd that the language tbat was eliminated was wholly superfuous ''

Tuerk: '''We11, that was the feeling among most of the legal minds in this

particular Act. And tt . . . as I mentioned before
, it did have

some discussion .among tbose legal minds with whom you have clo
se

contact-''

Lechowicz: ''Is the answer 'yes'/'

Tuerk: ''Yes.''

Lechowicz: ''Cood. I bave no objection tben. Thank you-''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlfckman
.
''

Schllckman: nWould the Sponsor yield? There is a back
- door referendum

procedure in tbis Bil1?''

Tuerk: ddYes, there is. As a matter of facty in the amendatory veto

tbis vas even tightened up to the point wbere it improves tbe 
pro-

visions of it/'
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schlickman: ''What is the number now requtred for a referendum to.ini . . .

to bring about a referendum?''

Tuerk: ''15 percent/'

Schlickman: ''What was it?''

Tuerk: ''We1l, no, I'm sorry, it was reduced from 15 to 10 percent-''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker , I rise in support of the motion to accept the

Governor' s specif ic recommendations f or cbange on Senate Bill 1945.

I was a strong proponent of this legislation when it was adopted

by this Body and the Senate during the Spring Session. The Governor

has of f ered certain recommendations , which in his opinion are de-

signed to tighten the Bill and provide more protection f or the

citizenry of tbe municipalities involved. Althougb I-.don' t agree

in toto with a11 of the Governor f s recommendations , I f eel that

on balance the best action would be to accept his reco= endations .

'rhts Bill go a long way toward providing munictpalities witb the
' 

bility to provide incentives to rehabilitate blighted and depresseda

areas . It ' s legislation that is needed in the large metropolitan

areas of the state , downstatey upstate , middle of the state. I

beartily recommend an 1 aye ' vote .îî j
Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Tuerkol'

''Wel1, in closing I would just echo some of the comments that 1Tuerk :

have been made. It does give tbe municipalities an opportunity to

do some good work in their communities . I would ask f or your

support in accepting tlRb specif ic changes made in the Bill. ''

Speaker Redmond : '''l'he question is , shall the Governor ' s specif ic recommenda

tion f or cbange with respect to Senate Bill 1945 be accepted . by

adoption of the Amendment in the motion? Those in f avor vote f aye ' ,

opposed vote ' no 1 . Have a11 voted who wished? llave all voted who

wished? The clerk will take the record . On this question there ' s

124 # aye ' and 10 'no î ; the Gentleman' s motion carries , and the

Governor ' s specif ic recommendations are accepted . Representative

Geo-Karis . 't

Geo-Karis : ''Mr . Speaker: when Senate Bill 1679 came up , I bad lef t ' ' '.
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instructions to vote me 'ayeî, and I had to go to the room at the

corner over there. By the time I got back it was over. I wonder

if I could have leave of the House, since it won't affect the

outcomey to vote 'ayeî on tbat Bi1l.M

Speaker Redmond: OAny objections? Hearing none, leave will be granted.

In the next Session it is suggested that we have a voting machine

over at the corner- of the room. Senate Bill 2010. D. L. Houlihan?

Not on the floor. Take it out of the record. 2015, Brummet. Repre-

sentative Kane. 2015.''

Brummet: î'Thank yous Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This amendatory veto was just to make up for an error that was

quoted in the Bi11. And I move that we accept tbe amendatory veto.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question is, shall the Governor's

specific recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill

2015 be accepted by adoption of the Amendment in the motion? Those

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. l07 votes is required.

Have all voted who wisbed? The Clerk will take the record. On

tbis question there's 149 'aye' and 2 fno'. And the motion carries

and the Governor's specific recommendation for change are accepted.

' 

2011, Representative D. L. Houliban. 0ut of tbe record. Supplemental

Calendar //1, Reduction Veto Motions: appears Senate Bill 1637.

Representative Kane. 1637, out of the record. 0n the Order of

Motions on tbe Regular Calendar appears Senate Bill 2023. Repre-

sentative J. M. Houlihan. Senate Bill 2023, J. M. Houlihan on

motion . . .H

Houlthan, J.: 'fMr. Speaker, I table'thàti'motion.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none, the motion is tabled.

2024, Representative Chapman. 0ut of the record? Out of the record.

2026, Representative Mugalian. 0ut of the record . . . that's a

safe . . . 2027, out of the record. 2032, Representative Tipsword.

2032, Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: 1'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, I would move that this

!Bill be moved to Second Reading. This is a Bill tbat simjly provides

a transfer of funds for the Department of Transportation from tbe

contractual services for the administrative offtce to . . . item for .

.-;pLT-w
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damages in tbeir appropriation. We passed a Bill a year ago which

provided tbat the Department of Finance should provide liability

insurance for negligent damages zcaused by employees of the Department

of Insurance while in the performance of tbeir duties as an employee

of tbat Department. We provide tbat if they did not provfde that

insurance that the Department should be a self-insurer in this

regard. Tbe Department of Finance has been unable to get any kind

of insurance for the Department, and tbere are now damage claims

pending and $60,000 would take care of this. And we'd like to

transfer it over from contractual services to the payment of these

damages. I would move that the item . . . that this Bill be moved

to Second Reading.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.'f

Barnes, E.; HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members 6f the House,

I rise on a point of order bere. A11 of these Bills has been

assigned to Committee, and some of them have been heard in Committee,

and bave been reported out already. The Bill that's in question

nowy 2032, was heard in Appropriations I Committee. And has been

reported out. Youdll find it on your Supplemental Calendar. So I

would raise that point of order on a11 of these Bills that are

. . . a11 of these motions tbat are motions to bypass referral to

Committee because they already are either in Committee or has been

reported out.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword.l'

Tipsword: l'I was confused, I bave another Bill on a motion. And this

Bill is already on Second Reading. So I wish that we would proceed

on Second Reading.'!

Speaker Redmond: ''Table 2032 then? . . . on the motion?''

Tipsword: ''The motion pending on 2032 table. It's on tbe Supplemental

' calendar-''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Tipsword moves to table Senate Bill 2032

under motion . . .''

Tipsword: ''I move to table tbe motion regarding to 2032. Yes, Siro''

Speaker Redmond: n. . . correct. Hearing no objections, the motion will

be tabled. How about 2024, Representative Chapman. Representative

z
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Mugalian. Are tbey in the same posture as the one . . . 2033, Repre-

sentative Davis. 2033, where is 2033?''

Davis: HIn the Appropriations Committee, isn't it?n

Speaker Redmond: OIs it still there?'' .

Davis: ''Yes... . . if itls outy Iî1l be glad to try; but it's in there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, we'll take this one out of the record. 2034.

Representative Schisler. Representative Schisler.''

Schisler: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill has

been heard in the Appropriations 1 Committee today and passed out.

So I wish 'to table that motion.î'

Speaker Redmond: HOkay, are there any objections? Hearing none: it's

tabled. 2035. Representative Birchler. Still in Committee. Leave

tbat . . . take that out of the record. 2036, Representative Darrow.

0ut of the record. You got two motions with respect to that. Do

you want b0th of those out? 2041, Representative Capparelli. It's

in Committee, take that one out. 3 . . . 4034, Hanahan. 0ut of the

record. Representative Laurino.''

Laurino : ''Mr S eaker . . . '' '. P

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Laurino/'

Laurino: ''. . . Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I filed a motion for

to suspend Rule 18 to have House . . . Senate Bill 2046 beard

tomorrow in the Elections Committee at 9 o'clock in Room l22A,

at 9 : 30 . ''

Speaker Redmond: MAre there any objections? Hearing none, it will be

heard tomorrow at 9:30. On the Speaker's Table on the Order of

Concurrence appears House Bi1l 3197. G. L. Hoffman is recognized.

Representative Berman.''

Berman: 'îMr. Speaker, before we . . . this last order of bustnessy I'd

like to make a request. Would it be possible to get an . . . a

supplemental digest prtnted so tbat we would have a synopsis of

the Bills that have been filed and that we are asked to consider in

these next few days? If you look in the Digest, if you don't bave
i

. . . if you can't find the copy of the Bi11 on your desk, there is

no place that you can find out what these Bills are about. And I

think it would be necessary for al1 of us to vote properly if we could

I
!
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get a supplement to that Digestk''

Speaker Redmond: MWe will do what the Clerk says: thatfs what is known
r r

as a Lfst; but we'll get . . . Representatfve G. L. Hoffman/'

Hoffman, G.: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3197 bas had a ratber serpentine course. And the Bill

in its present condition has only a Senate Amendment: everything

else was taken out of the Bi11. And tbis Amendment deals with

summer school grants. . It amends this new section also to conform

with an appropriation that was in Senate B&ll 1712. The legislative

decision made by amending Senate Bill 1712 was that only summer

school grants that would be paid during F.%. '77 or the current

fiscal year we're in were for special education summer school

programs. Those programs which are provided in Section 14-702 and

Section 14-702(a), the extraordinary of special ed' and private schoo

and private special education facility grants. Tbere was doubt that

the appropriation Bill by itself took care of this situation, there-

fore, we amended this version of House Bill 3197 at the request of

the Illinois-office .of .Educatfon to clearly state the legislative

intent. This language applies only to this fiscal year decisions

on fiscal years . . . subsequent fiscal years will be made during

the next Session of the General Assembly. I ask for concurrence

in this Senate Amendment to House Bill 3197.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Hoffman G.: HYes.''

Berman: ''Representative Boffman, is it correct that the Office of Educatio

advised a11 the school districts in the state that the only monies

that would be provided for last year's summer school was for special

education summer school?''

Hoffman, G.: HYes, that's my understanding/'

Berman; OSO no .. . . no school dfstrfct has been misled and werre not

taktng any money away that was promised as far as this Amendment is

concerned, is that correct?''

Hoffman, G.: ''That's correct-''
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Berman: ''I . . . Mr. Speaker, I stand in support of the motion to concur.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furtber discussion? The question is, shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 3197? Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote rno'. Have all voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question therels l33 ïayest

and l 'nol; and the House does concur in Senate Amendment //1 to

House Bill 3197. 0n Supplemental Calendar Ilk appears a series of

Senate Bills, Second Reading: First Legislative Day. We can't move

those today. Does anybody want to make a motion with respect

to any of those Bills? And see if we can move those along. 2022,

2023, 2028. Representative Madigano'î

Madbgan: ''Mr. Speaker, on Supplemental Calendar //1 relative to Senate

Bills 2022, 2023, 2028, 2032, 2034: 2037, I move that those Bills

be placed on the Order of Second Reading, Second Legislative Dayo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Schlickman,

are you poised? The question is on the Gentleman's motion. Those

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote lno'. Representative Simmso''

Simms: ''If I could ask the maker of the motion, why do you want to move

the Bills on Second Legislative Day? Whatls the rush?''

Madigan: HTim, this would simply facilitate consideration of the . . .''

Speaker Redmond: 'lFriday is the rusho''

Madigan: 11 Thatls right.l'

simms: ''can we . . . tomorrow tben we'd be at the Amendment stage, rigbt?''

Madigan: ''Right, that's correct.''

simms: ''okay.''

Speaker Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question . . . Representative Mann 'aye' . . . read

the Bills, Mr. Clerk . . . wait a minute, on this question there's

l09 'aye' and 4 'no'; and the motion carries. The Bills . . .H

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 2022, an Act makfng a .supplemental approprfatfon

to the Department of Conservation for expendtture of certain Federal

funds. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmano''

Schlickman: MA point of order, Mr. Speaker. The inquiry was made by I

a Gentleman on this side as to whether or not that motion would have
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the affect of tbese Bills being at the Order of Second Reading
,

Second Legislative Day, tomorrow . . . . and . . .H

Speaker Redmond: S'Representative Sheao
''

Schlickman: n. . Welly may . . .n

Speaker Redmond: HDid you want to . . .
H

Shea: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, that Rotion

put those Bills on Second Reading . . . Second Readingy Second

Legislattve Day: now in the position to be read a second time and

moved to the Order of Third Readingo''

Schlickman: 'î. . . Well
, Mr. Speaker: the question had been posed to you

as to the affect of that motion. And your response was that they

' 
would be at the Order of Second Reading

a Seeond Legislative Day,

' tomorrow. Someone asked whatîs the rush
, and you said, 'Friday'.

Wellp youVve got 30 . . . or if youVve got Tbursday for Third Reading

. . . let me ask this, Mr. Speaker
y if I may, if there is a desire

for anyone to offer an Amendment to any of tbese Bills tomorrow
,

w1ll they be brought back to the Order of Second Reading
, Second

Legislative Day?''

Speaker Redmond: HThey wi11.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2023, an Act making a supplemental appropriation

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Budget
.

Second Reading of the Bi11. so Gommittee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor? Third Reading/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bfll 2028, a Bill for an Act to amend Section 1(a)

of an Act to provide the ordinary and contingent expenses for the

Department of Insurance . Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Third Reading
.
''

Clerk Selcke: 'Yenate Bill 2032: an Act to amend Section 1 of an Act to

provide for the ordinary and'contingent expenses of the Department

of Transportation. Second Reading of the Bi11
. No Committee Amend-

r' ;ments.
(

Speaker Redmond: DAny Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.f' '
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Clerk Selcke: flsenate Bill 2034, a Bi11 for an Act relating to . appropria-

tfon to the Department of Agriculture for overtime compensation for

grain inspectfon. Second Reading of the Bill
. No Commfttee Amend-

ments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? None
, Third Readingo''

Clerk Seleke: ''Senate Bill 2037
, a Bill for an Act to amend Section 3' .

and to add Sections 1.2 and so forth to an Act to provide the ordina
r

and contingent expenses of the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk Selcke: OAmendmen: //ly Waddell
, amends Senate Bill 2037 by deleting

the title and inserting in lieu
y thereof, the following and so forth.

''

Speaker Redmond: ttRepresentative Naddell.
n

Waddellt '1A question of Representative Madigan
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan
.
''

Waddell: HDid I understand Representative Shea correctly to say that tbi
s

was going to Third? If not
, 1611 hold this off until tomorrow if I

have your word that we can put it on at tbat time
.
''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Madigano
''

Madigan: ''Wel1, my position is thét if I am agreeable to accepti
ng your

Amendment I will bring it back to Third Reading . . . Second Reading.

1'm speaking for this Bill
, 2037. If I'm agreeable to 'accepting your

Amendment, 1111 bring it back to Second Reading.
''

11 1, iWaddell: Al1 rigbt.

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Ryan/t

Ryan: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, 1 think we ought to hold the Bill on Second

Reading. The Amendment hasn't been printed. And kf for no otber

reason other than that, I tbink we ought to hold this Bf11 on Second

Reading until the Amendment has been distributed .
n

fj e jSpeaker Redmond: Okay
, we 11 hold it on Second Reading. On the Order

of Motions, Supplemental Calendar //1
, appears Senate Bill 2043.

Representative Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate . . . when I filed a motion

to discharge on Senate Bill 2043, I've then been informed by Repre-

sentative Barnes that we are going to hear that . . . over here,

vu;-%5 C'lx
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Representative Barnes/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Barnes/'

Sangmetster: ''Yeah. We are now going to hear Senate Bi11 2043 tomorrow

at 8:30 in your Committee. It's going to have a hearing, is that

correct?'î

Barnes E.: HYes H

Sangmeister: MSo at this point I would ask you to pass tbat motion,

leave it on the Calendar, but pass it. Now, my feeling .is not the

same as to Senate Bill 2044, which is tbe substantive Bill. I'd

like to be heard 6n that motion.''

Speaker Redmond: HIrve been advised that the motion on 2044 takes

unanimous consent. Representative Sangmeister, proceed on 2044.''

Sangmeister: HOkay, on 2044, I would like to bring that Bill out of

Rules because without bringing it out of Rulesp 2043, the hearing

tomorrow morning isn't goint to make a 1ot of sense. Wefve got

to have the substantive Bi11 as well as the appropriation. So I'd

ask leave of tbe House, Ilve been informed by the Parliamentarian

that it takes unanaimous consent to put that on Second Reading.

We'll, certainly, hold it there, depending on what the disposition

of 2043 is going to be tomorrow in the House Appropriations Committee

So I'd ask leave of the House to do that/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Simms.''

Simms: HRepresentative Sangmeistery did not this Bill bave a bearing

today in the Rules Committee?''

Sangmeister: HYes it was in the Rules Committee . . .''

Simmst nAnd what was the decision of tbe Rules Committee?''

Sangmeister: H. . . Well, tbe decision was not de u .. . voted out; but then

theré was not a full Committee there at tbat time.''

Simms: ''Was there . . . was there a majority . . . was there a majority

of those that were in attendance to form a quorum?l'

Sangmeister: HI donft .recall. You were tbere: you'd know/'

Simms: ''Well, I object then to the Bi11. I was there and.you-were tbere,

there was a quorum. And I believe the policy . . .' Mt. -Katz has never I

had a meeting of that Committee witbout a quorum.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Katz can you belp us on thisk'' l
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Katz : ''Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman repeat bis question ,

lease?'fP

Speaker Redmond : ''It ' s witll respect to Senate Bill 2044 . Representative

Sangmeister do you . . .''#

'

Sangmeister: ''It's not my question, it's Representative Simms' question.''

Katz: HYes, that's the Bill that . . . Mr. Sangmeisterfs that failed to

get out of Committee today. The rule of tbe . . . in the Rules

Committee has been that the Member is entitled to a second attempt

if he would like to do it. Now, there bave not prior to this moment,

Mr. Simms, been any request that I was aware of that the Rules

Committee meet again. There's been no announcement because no one

has, in fact, asked for sucb a meeting. If tbe distinguished Senator

from Wfll County would like such a meetingy I would, certainly,

undertake to adcommodate the Gentleman from Wi11.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: MWe11y the question is I hate to have the whole Rules

Committee meet when if we don't jrevail in appropriations, Representa-

tive Barnes' Commq'ttee tomorrow : you know, it's a useless call of

the Committee. And I hate to see you call the Committee for one

Bill. So a11 I would ask of you then is.let's wait. and see what

bappens on 2043. And tf we get it out tomorrow: then 1 would ask

you to call a special meeting. Is that acceptable to you?''

Katz: ''Always, Senator.''

Sangmeister: nThen pass b0th the motions.'l

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bill 2045. The Gentleman from Christian.

The Gentleman from Champaign, please, sit down.''

' Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, Senate Bill 2045 is

the same Bi1l with the same provlsions as House Bill 4021. It was

passed out of bere two weeks ago. This is the Bill that would amend

the Coal Safety Act provisions that we passed a year ago to give

addittonal six months of time for people to qualify for the twg-

year period of experience to apply for a license and to take tbe

examination for license as a supervisor in a surface minfng operation.

Since this has been beard in Committee when the other Bill was heard

in Committee, it was passed out of the Committee unanimously. This

;G7 k'xN.Z s ; 
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. . . tbere are no different provisions in this Bi11. I would move

tbat this Bill be moved to Second Reading.n

Speaker Redmond: î'Has this been out of . . . in the Rules Committee,

Representative Tipsword?'' '

Tipsword: ''Yes, it bas, today/'

Speaker Redmond: 'sTbe question is on the Gentleman's motion to advance

Senate Bill 2045 to the Grder of Second Reading. A11 those in favor

vote 'ayer opposed vote 'nol. Representative Madison. 107 votes.

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there's l16 'aye' and 4 'nol. The motton prevéils.

Senate Bill 2045 is advanced to the Order of Second Reading . '. .J'
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Speaker Redmond: ''... . House Resolutions. House Resolution 1088.

Representative Taylor.n

Taylor: '$Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I move to suspend the

appropriate rules in order to have House Bill 1088 considered

immediately.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Explafn the Resolutfon, Representatfve Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Tbe Resolution deals with the currency exchanges. As you

know. in the past few weeks we have had an awful 1ot of discussion

 in tbe newspaper to recollecting and investigating the currency

exchange industry. The B.G.A. and the Sun Times ... . did an

extremely thorough job in my opinion; but I think the appropriate

agency that should investigate the currency exchanges should

be the Legislative Investigating Commission. And that's what

I move, I move to . . . to suspend the appropriate rules in order

that wey tbe Investigating Commissionp will have an opportunity

to investfgate tbe allegations that have been made by the Sun

Times and otber persons involved-''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, is a question to the Sponsor in order?''

Speaker Redmond: ''What was that, Sir?''

Washington: ''Is a question to the Sponsor in order at this stage?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I believe sos yes.''

Washington: ''Yes, Mr. Taylor, what is the reporting date on your

Resolution?''

Taylor: ''We haven't got any reporting date now. We ask for it immed-

iately; and we will consider it immediately . Since I am a Member

of the Commission and will be working with it, I would hope to be

able to get some type of legislation, draft it and in order to

ïntroduce lt ln tbe next Session.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, may 1 address myself . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed, Representative Washington.''

Washington: H. . . Without a reporting date, I eonsider the Resolution

defective. With one, I might be inclined to vote for it. And

I should apologize, Mr. Taylor, because I did Cosponsor your

Resolution. I didn't look at the return date. And the reason 1

. sa . 
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say that is because 1, for one: have already pre-filed a Bill in

the Senate: the same Bill that passed this House last Session by

about l20 votes, whicb provided that the Department of Financial

Institutions should set the rate for currency exchanges. This

. . tbat Bill passed out of here. It was ktlled tn the Senate.

And today I pre-filed it tn the Senate. Now, we have had a good

deal of testimony, information and research on this issue. For

example, Senator Shapiro, who is now tbe Minority Leader tn the

Senate. had a Commission last Session, and returned and reported

back after a very thorough study. And based upon that study, I

dfd put in House Bil1 1850. My polnt fs simply this, Mr. Taylor,

I don't want to restrict your Committee. I want your Committee to

do a thorougb job as they possibly can; but I don't want the Members

of this House or of the Senate to say that wedre waiting for the

return of tbe Illinois Legislative Investigating Committee before

we pass on a Bi11. I would suggest to you strongly that you either

bold your Bill to anotber date or amend it and provide that the

return be some time in January. That is not a heck of 'a 1ot of

fnvestfgating to do. I assume they will be comparfng rates, l

assume they will be walking behind the Sun-Times article, I assume

they will use as a point of departure Senator Shapîro's Committee

Report. Therefore, I urge you to amend your Bill or Resolution

to provide for an early return date. With or without that date

I intend to proceed with my Bill in the Senate; and 1 have it on

good authority that there are several people in the House who have

their own versions tbat they will persue them. I would appreciate

an afffrmatlve answer from you on that.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor.''

laylor: ''Mr. Speaker . . Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1 would

like to go wlth the motion today to suspend the appropriate rules.

And tomorrow the Bill will be on the Calendar. At that particular

time, I ean amend it at that point/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Walsh.''

ualsh: HMr. Speaker, since this is a Resolution, and does not have to

go any further than rlght herey I suggest we amend on its face, the

i'zk'.l-'x
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Resolution, to provide for a reportfng date, say January 12th. If

that's sufficient time in the Sponsor's opinion; kf not
, then

February 15th, whenever it is sufficient. Then we can amend this

and act on it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It's tbe suggestion of the Parliamentarian that the

House pass on this motion. And if it's on the Calendar
, then

tomorrow we can adopt an Amendment/'

Walsh: HAII rigbt.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.
o

Skj.nner: ''Would it be possible to get a copy of this Resolution printed

up so that every Member may see what the scope of the investigation

proposed would be?r'

Speaker Redmond: ''We'11 bave it on the desks tomorrow/'

Skinner: MCould the Gentleman elaborate upon the scope, how it would

add to or subtract from the Sun-Timesî investfgation?n

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Clerk, do you want to read the Resolution
, maybe

that will solve it/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1088. 'whereas. the Better Government

Association and tbe Chicago Sun-Times recently conducted an investi-

gation o'f the cuxrency exchange industry in the State of Illinots;

and, whereas, the results of the above investigation were published

in the Chicago Sun-Times in a series of articles beginning Sundayy

December 5, 19769 and, whereas, such articles allege that currency

exchanges: charge too much for their services, charge more in poor

areas than in other areas are virtually unregulated by the state

and are too lcozy' with those charged with licensing currency ex-

cbanges; and, whereas these allegations if true mean that a sizeabte

segment of the state's population is being exploited, that currency

excbange owners are receiving unjust profits and that the laws of

Illinois should be changed to provfde better regulation of currency

exchanges; and, whereas, the Illinois Legislative Investigating

Commission is tbe proper body to investigate these matters for the

Illinois General Assembly; therefore, be it resolved, by the House

of Representatives of the Seventy-Nintb Assembly of tbe State of !

Illinois, that the Illinois Legislative Investigation Committee is
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directed to investigate the allegations contained tn the preamble of

this House Resolution, and to submit a report of its findings
,

including recommendattons for changes in the laws of Ittinois, if

any of the indicated . . . if any are indicated to the General

Assembty as soon as possiblel. l'

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Caldwell
.
''

Caldwell: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to make this comment.

I would agree with Representative Wasbington
, if the Illinois

Investigating CommA'ttee is going to investigate and ff the reporting

date is early in Januaryy I have no problems with tbat. As a

matter of fact, I'd be glad to testify before it as a witness; but

1 want to . . . this House to know that House Bi11 1034, which was

passed out to the Senate several months ago and was killed 
over

there, .is being reintroduced. And I plan to move it at Lhe earliest

possible date. I can . . . we need a11 of the information that we

can get; but I tbink that tbis Bill stimulated the B
.G.A. and the

Sun-Times to proceed with this investigation some four or five months

ago. And as far as I'm concerned
, they have covered . . . uncovered

enough information to demonstrate to every Member of this H
ouse

that legislatfon is needed fn this area
. And I've spent . . . some

of us have spent two or three years on this matter
. And I have no

objection. I'm going to vote for the Resolution; but only if tbe 
;

reporting date is early in January where that information that is

uncovered can be used in the Bill that Ifm fntroducing tomorrow/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Taylor .
f'

Taylor: ''Mr. Speakery Ifve already suggested that we witl get an

Amendment prepared tomorrow . 1 would bope that it would be some

time in February or possibly about February the 28th
. At that time

we will have time to have discussion and investigate this problem

thoroughly. I can go into many areas of this Resolutfon and talk

about a11 of tbe allegations. I did not vote for the . . . the

Bill . . . Bill 1034 before because I did not think that an
y . . .

any study had been put into that. Because at one point the Bill

was a flat rate of 25 cents: then three weeks later it was at $1.
For that reason, I did not vote for it. I am going to go 

. . .
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proceed with this. And I move for the suspension of the appropriate

. rules. And tomorrow 1'11 have a Resolution, I mean, an Amendment/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion to suspend Rule 41

to allow immediate consideration of House Resolution 1088. Those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wished?

Representative Davfs.î'
I

Davis: 'tWell, Mr. Speaker, 1 was going to support Representative Taylor

by saying that February would be a reasonable date because we've

spent so mucb time in getting the House organized. If we make it

January, we probably wouldn't have time toxhear it any way. But

February would be very reasonable for this report; and I agree with

him. Make it February.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questfon there's 132 'aye' and l 'no'; the Gentle-

man's motion prevails. Rule 41 is suspended. Agreed Resolutions.îl
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Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 1054: Washburn. 1055, Washburn. 1056,

Washburn. 1057, Washburn. 1058: Washburn. 1059, Washburn.

1060, Washburn. 1061, Washburn. 1062, Washburn. 1063, Washburn. (
1064, Washburn. 1065, Redmond. 1066, Redmond. 1067, Redmond. )
1068, Redmond. 1069, Redmond. 1070, Redmond. 1071, Redmond. l

1072, Redmond. 1073, Redmond. 1074, Redmond. 1075, Redmond.

1076, Redmond. 1077, Redmond. 1078, Redmond. 1079, Redmond.

1080, Redmond. 1081, Redmond. 1082, Redmond. 1083, Redmond.

1084, Redmond. 1085, Schlickman. 1087, Daniels. 1089: Getty-

Giglio. 1090, Madigan. 1092: J. D. Jones/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: MMr. Speaker, I didnlt hear the Clerk read off 1053 and 1
1

. . . House Resolution 1053 sponsored by the Minority Leader. He'd
1

ks. And I llike to have that read in full. It relates to Tom Par

. . . did you read . . . I didnît hear him read that.'t

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Washburnol'

Washburn: ''I hate to interrupt tbese proceedings here on the Resolutions;

but, Mr. Speaker, if I mfght I would like to make an announcement

for the Republican Members. I understand we're not going to con-

vene this House until noon tomorrow. Now, it's been changed

from 10 to 12.$'

Speaker Redmond: MThat is correct.î'

Washburn: ''We11, I . . . I would like a11 of the Republican Members

and the secretaries for tbose few that migbt not be on the floor

right now to know tbat there will be a Joint Conference . . . could

we have a little attention? . . . there will be a Joint Conference

tomorrow morning at 10:30 in Room l14 for Senate and House Republican

Members. And I would request that all Republtdan House Members

be there to joln.the Republïcan Senate Members at 10:30 tomorrow

morning in Room l14 for the purpose of a Conference/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich bas inquired about the

whereabouts of . . J'

,, d zater--' 1
:Matijevicb: No Mr. Speaker, I understand that will be rea

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay/'

Matijevfch: ''House Resolution 1054 through 1084 consecutlvely commend
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those Members of the General Assembly who for some reason, eitber

by design or accident: won't be with us next Session. They are

:
1054, Max Coffey, and right down the line, John Hirschfeld, John

Grotbergy Tom Rose, Paul Randolph, Louis Capuzi: John Carroll, .

Ronald Hoffman, Leo LaFleury Donald Arnell, Bennett Bradley, John Leo , .

Guy Stubblefield, Jack Hill, Leland Rayson, Artbur Berman, John Merlo,

Harold Washington: Jesse White, Robert Downs, Langdon Patrick,

George Sangmeister, Jack Beaupre, Charles Keller, Paul Stone,

Sam Wolf, Fred Schraeder, James Riccolo, Robert Brinkmeier, -. . -

Joseph Lundy and Robert Mcpartlin. On those Resolutions, we'd like

to have leave of the House to add every Member of the House as

Cosponsors. House Resolution 1085, Schlick . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann.n

Mann: HMr. Speaker, I think that the Resolution concerning tbe retiring

Members just read by Representative Matijevich really ought to be

offered Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker . . . I was referring, Sir, to the9

Resolution, which included a large number of our colleagues on both

sides of the aisle for whom we have great respect and will bope

to see again, if not here in other places. But it came at a time

when no one was attending to the business at hand. And I would tbink

tbat we might pay some attention to a11 these fine Members. And

I'm not sure what I'm asking you to do actually, except perhaps

our indication t6 the Membership that ât least they ought to be

in order while a11 these Members' names are being read.''

Speaker Redmond: MYour point is well taken. The House will come to order.

Representative Matijevicho''

Matijevich: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. I was hoping the Honorable Robert

Mann wasn't telling us to read every one in full because the retiring

Membersy:l think, would be the first to say, 'We love them all, we

bate to see them gof; but nobody wants to go through an hour of

oratory in their behalf nor ours either. But . . . no, a11 right,

Bob said he didn't mean it in criticism. Thank you, Bob. Representa-

tive Schlickman, House Resolution 1085, honors the officialdom

of Arlington Heights. House Resolution 1087, Daniels, commends

Judge Fitzgerald on his retirement. House Resolution 1089, Getty,

rrmu-
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congratulates Letha McMahon on her 100th Birthday. House Resoluti

1090, Madigan, commends Eileen Shuttleworth for community services.

House Resolution 1092, Dave Jones, congratulates Mr. and Mrs. William

Watkins on their 54th Wedding Anniversary. And, Mr. Speaker, I

move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions and I think I

speak for everybody saying that we really do bate to see a1l these

Members go. Tbose Members who are going to the Senate, we wish

Ehem well. We won't see them anymorey but we wish them well. And

everybody else going their separate ways, we wish al1 of them good

luckyutoo. I ask for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionso''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn.'l

Washburn: llThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, certafnlyp I Join Represeneatfve Matfjevich fn wishfng

these outstanding Gentlemen well. And I would also ask leave on

Resolutions 1054 through --84 whtch pertain to the Members who are

leaving, to bave.every Members' name appear on the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any objections? Hearing none, tben a1l names
' 11will be added. Representative Matijevich, do you move the adoption?

Matijevich: ''Yes, Sir, I move tbe adoption.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbe question is on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor say laye': 'aye',

opposed '-no'; tbe 'ayes' have it. The Resolutions are adopted.

Any further Resolu . . . further Agreed Resolutions?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Resolution 1053, Washburn , 'Whereas, tbe Grundy

County National Bank bas selected Mr. Tom Parks as its new Vice-

Presfdent of Sales; and, whereas, Members of this House have known

Tom as a capable and personable administrative assistant to the

Minority Leader of this Bodyy Representative James R. Wasbburn; and,

whereas: it has been our privilege to work witb this outstanding

and dedicated individual, whose able and responsible performance to

the myriad duties of his position, contributed greatly to the workings

of this House; and, whereasy his compétence and concern for the

community are reflected by his already long record of achievement

as a city commissioner of Coal City, Illinois; as Grundy County Clerk;

as a supervisor of Field Coordinators for the State Board of Elections
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and as a member of numerous worthy civfc organizations, including

tbe Coal City Fire Department and Emergency Squad; and, whereas.

we are confident that Too's broad range of skills and experience

and his unquestionable integrity will serve him well in his

new position; therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representativ .

of the Seventy-ninth General Assembly of the State of Illinois that

we congratulate Tom Parks on bis selection as Vice-president of

Sales for the Grundy County National Bank and we commend him for

his outstanding term of service to this Body as administrative

assistant to Minority Leader Washburn; be it further resolved that

we express our sincere wishes for bis continued success and good

tfortunetin the future; and be it furtber resolved that a suitable

copy of this Preamble and Resolution be presented to Tom Parks 1

as a token of our appreciation' '' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn.n

Washburn: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I congratulate you, Tom, in writing sucb a fine Resolution about

lf I know that I seriously tbough' I know I extend theyourse . , y

thanks of every Members of this Body to you for the fine job that

yourve done. And extend the best wishes of every Member of this

Body on your new endeavor in the financial world. Knowing you

like we' doy welre sure that yourll own that bank within six months;

and welll probably form a line for a loan. Thanksy buddyo''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question is on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of the Resolution. Those in favor say 'aye'y opposed 'nof;

the 'ayes' have it. Vice-president Parks, do you have anything to

say? Vice-president Parks.''

Mr. Tom Parks: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I uould Just like to tell

everyone in the House 5.t's been a real pleasure and an experience

and an educatfon to be able to work down here.i-ln' the last two

years I've met a 1ot of good friends that 1'11 never forget. And

just thanks a lot. I apprecfate the honoro'' '

Speaker Redmond: UImagine bow much you'd have learned if you'd been on

the other side. Any further .' . .'. . . Further Agreed Resolutïons?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolutton //86, 'wbereasy tbe House . . .
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the Joint House and Senate Child Care Study Committee created by .

House Joint Resolution 5 was directed by tbat Resolution to submit

a report with the recommendation of the Seventy-ninth General

Assembly no later than December 31, 1976; and, whereas, it ls '1
necessary to support the vital work of this Committee by extending !

the reporting date; tbereforey be it resolved by the Senate of vthe

Seventy-nintb Ceneral Assembly of the State of Illinois tbat the

House of Representatives concurring, :herein, that the reporting

date of the Joint Rouse and Senate Child Care Study Committee

be extended to January l2, 1977'.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.î'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey this

just extends tbat reporting date to January 12. I move the adoption l
i

Iv t
of Senate Joint Resolution 86.

Speaker Redmond: î'Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is on the

Gentleman's motion. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no';

the motion is adopted. Intréduction to First Reading.l'

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 4035, Deavers et a1, a Bill for an Act to

amend sections of the Minimum Wage Law. First Reading of the

BY I.Y w ' '

Speaker Redmond: HDeath Resolutionsv''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1086, with respect to the memory of

Keith Kinnard. House Resolution 1091, with tbe respect to tbe

' memory of Joseph T. Lenzi Jr.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Shea-l'

shea: nOn the Death Resolutions, I move for the adoption of the Resolutions

Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion. Those in

favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it the

motion is adopted . '. . Resolution is adopted. Representative

Barnes.''

Barnes, E.: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey

just an announcement. The recess meeting of the Appropriations

committee //11 will meet promptly tomorrow morning at 8:30 a.m.

here on the House floor. We will continue the business of the Bills
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that was recessed over from today's meeting. That's promptly 8:30

a.m. here on the House floor.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Manno''

Mann: NYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Subcommittee on Obscenity of

the House Judiciary 11 Committee will meet at 8:30 tomorrow morning

in Room 118. And youAre a11 welcome.''

Speaker Redmond: 'tAny furtber announcementsz Representative Shea.''

Shea: HMr. Speaker, I move that the House now stand adjourned until

12 o'clock noon on December the 15thJ'

Speaker Redmond: MThe questfon's on tbe Gentleman's motion that the

House stand adjourned until tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon. Al1 in

favor say 'ayeî 'aye' opposed 'noî; the 'ayes' have it> tbe motion

carries. The House is adjourned until tomorrow at noon.''
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